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IKTBODUCTIQN 
Under present eonditleas of butter distribatlon eonsiderable ttne le 
laTolTed in the ^oTeowat of butter from the manufeeturing pleat to tile 
eonsuiMr. Bres when current production is going direotly into eo&maer 
ehanaels, there isay be from 2 weeks to 2 months ret^uired for the process 
of distribution. When seasonal production is greater than coasusption, 
the time between sanufectuier and consumer is considerably extended and 
Bay involve storage over a peiried of sereral nonths. In either case the 
question of keeping quality is one of paranount is^rtance since deteriora­
tion in flavor means a lowering in ultinate market value. 
The relative keeping qualities of various lots of butter are of ut-
laoat ifflportance to the butter sanufacturer. If the keeping qualitiea of 
various lots can be predicted it enebles the manufacturer to dispose of 
the butter of poor keeping quality before serious losses in flavor score 
and, consequently, in market value hsve occurred. 
Mmerous attempts have been made to predict the keeping quality of 
butter on the basis of various laboratory tests. Plate counVs ef total, 
lipolytic, and proteolytic bacteria and of yeasts and loolds have been 
studied in relation to keeping quality but no definite correlation has 
been established. Microscopic exaainations of stained butter serua have 
indicated that valuable infozmation on keeping quality mmy be gained by 
a study ef the ntuabers and types of bacteria in the fresh butter. This 
aethod, however, is limited to the plants equip^d with laboratories 
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aaaftsd by tmiacd technieiaBs. Tests based oa th« elwsileal eoadltloas la 
butter, as indicated by tbe titrable acidity, the peroxidase eoateat, aad 
the eatalase eoatent, have beea suggested but have aot beea widely ap­
plied. 
A test which has beea employed efwakereially aad fouad to be oseful 
under certain ooaditioas is the holdiag test. 'Riis test iSTolves the 
holdiog of small eamples of butter at relatiTely high temperatures aad 
obserriag the flavor deterioratioa over a pertod of 7 to 10 days. Siaee 
both chmical and bacteriological activities iacrease as temperatures 
rise within certain lioits, it appears reasoaable that a keepiag quality 
test made at Sl^ C. should give ccmsiderable informatiOB on the changes 
iihich may be expected at lower tesiperatures. Before such a keeping qual­
ity test can be widely accepted, Bxore definite informatioa muet be obtaia-
•d on the comparative time required at differeat temperatures for the 
developnent cf certain flavor defects. It is necessary to deteratiae 
whether or not e defect occurring at 21® C. «ill also develop at loner 
temperatares when suffioieat time has elapsed. 
STATMETff OF PROBLM 
A satisfactory test for keeping quality, consisting of holding 
small samples of butter at comparatively high temperatures, involves 
three important relationships: first, the time required for the develop­
ment of off-flavors should be short enough at such temperatures to make 
the method practicable; second, the changes giving rise to the off-
flavors should occur at progressively decreasing rates in butter held at 
lower temperatures so that accurate predictions can be made; and third, 
the off-flavors developing at the higher temperatures should also develop 
at lower temperatures when sufficient time has elapsed. 
This investigation considered the time of appearance of specific 
flavor defects in butter held at different temperatures, and the numbers 
of total, lipolytic, and proteolytic bacterid present at certain stages 
in the holding period. The rate of deterioration and the flavor defects 
appearing at El° C. were compared with the rate of deterioration end the 
flavor defects occurring at lower temperatures. Such comparisons were 
used in Judging the reliability of the changes taking place in butter at 
o 
21 C. as criteria of keeping quality of butter at lower temperatures. 
A comparison was made of the numbers of bacteria in salted and un-
salted butter held at different temperatures to show the influence of 
salt on the growth of bacteria in these products. The numbers of lipo­
lytic and proteolytic bacteria were studied to show the relationship 
existing between these types of bacteria and the development of specific 
flavor dsfects. Infoitnatlon on such relationships would aid in deter­
mining the causes of flavor deterioration and might be an aid in pre­
dicting the keeping quality of butter. 
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LITERATURE RiSVIEW 
The Influence of storage temperature on the rate of flavor deteriom-
tlon In butter has long been the subject of research. According to 
Hunziker (26), a rise in storage temperature accelerates all of the forces 
which operate to lower the flavor score of butter. He states, "Heat in­
tensifies every type of butter deterioration. It hastens oxidation, it 
enhances the action of bacteria and enzymes, it accelerates chemical 
action, and it favors mold development." 
Gray and McKay (15),in 1906, studied the effect of different storage 
temperatures on butter quality and found that -10° F. (-23.3® C.) was 
superior to any of the higher temperatures tried, ahen stored at this 
temperature the butter kept better, both in storage and after removal from 
storage, than butter stored at higher temperatures. The butter was stored 
for periods of 5 to 8 months. 
ftogera, Thompson, and Keithley (42) compared the loss in score on 
butter stored at 0° F. (-17.8° C.), 10^  F. (-12.2° C.), and 20° F. (-6.8° C.). 
The study included raw cream butter and pasteurized, ripened cream butter 
and pasteurized, unripened cream butter. Storage at 0° F. gave the best 
results. The advantage of 0° 5". over 10° h\ was enough to warrant the use 
of the lower temperature for butter storage. 
A number of investigators have considered the general relationship 
of microorganisms to butter spoilage. Seyer, Rahn, and Farrand (44) con­
cluded that bacteria might cause butter deterioration without any multi­
plication. Samples of salted butter held at -6° C. showed slowly increas­
ing bacterial counts but no definite relation between this increase and 
flavor deterioration was detected. 
Rogers, Berg, Potteiger, and Daris (41) inrestigated the factors 
which influence the change in flavor of storage butter. Experiisents with 
raw, pasteurized, and pasteurized cream, reinoculated with cultures from 
raw cream, showed that microorganisms were responsible for butter defects 
such as woody, rancid, and unclean. The raw cream butter was the poorest 
after storage. No significant difference between the pasteurized and 
reinoculated cream butter was noted. 
Washburn and Dahlberg {&3) compared the changes in bacterial counts 
and in score of salted and unsalted butter held for 284 days at -15° ?. 
[-26° C.) followed by 20 days at 58° F. (14.5° C.). Little, if any, re­
lationship existed between the number of bacteria, the acidity, and the 
change in score of either the salted or the unsalted butter In storage. 
Brown, anlth, and Buehle (5j studied the types and numbers of micro­
organisms occurring In salted butter at the end of various periods of 
storage up to one year at 0° C. Their investigation failed to show any 
definite relationship between the numbers and types of organisms and the 
quality of butter after storage. The moat common types found in off-
flavored butter weM liquefying yeasts and Oidium lactls. 
Redfield (39) noted that the low grade butter on the market generally 
showed high mlcroseoplc counts of yeasts and molds. High bacterial counts 
were not considered to be significant because such a large proportion of 
the bacteria were found to be acid producing types from the butter culture 
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used. 
Grlm»8 (16) considered the action of bacteria, yeasts, and molds 
in butter stored at -6° F. (-21.1° C.). He found that from 95 to 99 per 
cent of the bacteria in ripened crsara butter died off during 6 months of 
storage. The average decrease In count in pasteurized sweet cream butter 
during the sarae period was 20 per cent. The principal types which sur-
Tived in the pasteurized sweet cream butter were slow reducing 
atreptoooccua lactis. micrococci, alkali-formers, and inert types. He 
stated that, "There was no evidence that enzymes produced during girowth or 
the disintegration products produced on death of microorganisms affected 
the keeping quality of the butter in cold storage." 
Ruehla (43) concluded that the flaror ordinarily termed metallic may 
be produced by metals, bacteria, or added amino acids. He listed a vari­
ety of bacteria, yeasts, and molds which were encountered in butter after 
storage but failed to find any definite relationships between numbers or 
types and specific off-flavors. 
Macy (30) reported a quantitative study of the microflora of butter 
during storage at temperatu3res varying from O" to -23° C. A comparison of 
the bacterial counts before and after storage indicated that, in general, 
the unsaltsd samples Increased in count while the salted (above 1 per 
cent) samplf^ s decreased. 
Butter d«fects were oonaidered by Vlrtanen (52) to be of two types: 
(a) non-enzymatic reactions resulting in defects such as oily and fishy; 
and (b) enzymatic reactions resulting in defects such as fermented, 
boiled, cheese-sour, putrified, and rank^ . Ke stated that enzymes causing 
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batter defects were as a rule produced by gelatloe liquefying water bac­
teria. These gelatine llquefiera were characterized by their resistance 
to high temperatures, their inability to grow in such high acid media as 
ripened cream butter, and their susceptibility to the influence of salt. 
Demeter and >4aier (11) coiBi»red the score and microbiological com­
position of 500 samples of pasteurized sour cream butter which were stored 
at about 38° F. {3.3° ) for a period of 10 days. Counts were made of the 
yeasts and molds, total bacteria on lactose china-blue agar, total bac­
teria on standard agar, and total and proteolytic bacteria on casein agar. 
So significant relationships between score and bacterial counts were noted 
except with the total counts on the casein agar. Bacterial counts above 
2,000,000 per ml. on casein agar were considered indicative of objection­
able bacterial types which accompanied poor quality in butter. No specific 
relationship prevailed between the microflora found in the butter and such 
flavors as rancid, cowy, oily, and unclean. 
Grimes (17) attempted to correlate the flavor grade of 135 samples of 
butter with the acidity and microbiological condition. The butter had 
0 Q been held at temperatures varying from 0 to 15 C. for a i>eriod of 2 
weeks. Counts were made of the total bacteria on nutrient lactose agar 
(l4i 6.8),of liquefying bacteria on nutrient gelatine{pB 6.8), and of 
yeasta and molds on nutrient lactose agar {pH 3.5). Ko definite comsla-
tions were noted between the flavor score and either the microbiological 
content or the acidity of the butter. Wide valuations in numbers of lique­
fying bacteria, yeasts and molds occurred in each grade of butter after 
the 2 weeks storage. 
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Kelsoa (34) observed the changes in numbers of bacteria in butter 
o 
held for 7 days at 21 C. by means of the iBieroseopic method developed by 
Hammer and Helson (23) and also by the plate method. The studies showed 
that large numbers of gram negative rods were associated with poor keep­
ing quality in butter but no correlation between plate counts and butter 
quality was noted. 
Gllmour and Cruess-Callaghan (13) studied the rate of growth of 
microorganisms in Irish Free State butter. They found that baoteria 
o 
developed rapidly in fresh creem butter held et 10 C., the most rapid 
growth occurring in the low salted samples. 
In a study of the comparative keeping qualities of butter from clean 
chums and contaminated chuims, Olson and Hammer (35) found no significant 
difference with salted butter, ffith unsalted butter, however, the samples 
from the clean chums showed keeping qualities distinctly superior to the 
butter from contaminated chums. The deterioration in the unsalted butter 
was much more rapid than in the salted butter and was more rapid at 7° C. 
o 
than at 0 C. 
I^ ftus-Hills, Scharp, and Bellalr (29) considered the factors influ-
o 
encing the keeping qualities of Victorian, saltewl butter stored at 18 F. 
(-11.1° C.) for 3 months. They f<^ nd that there was no relationship 
between bacterial counts on gelatine before storage and the change in 
butter score during storage. Similar negative results were obtained in 
comparing total bacterial counts, and counts of liquefiers, yeasts, molds, 
or conform organisms with change in grade. Grimes and Hennerty (18) 
reported aimilar results when they stored sweet cream, salted butter at 
-18-
15*^  F. (-9.5° C.) for 2 to 8 months. 
Shepard (46) held 8alt«d and unealted butter at 0° and 21° C. and 
compared the changes in nuinbers of bacteria with the changes in score. 
0 o 
In salted butter the numbers of bacteria decreased at both 0 and 21 C. 
but no close correlation between the bacterial counts and the gradual loss 
in score was noted. In unsalted butter the bacterial counts increased 
o o 
and the flavor score decreased at both 0 and 21 C. In 22 of 25 lots of 
unsalted butter the first pronounced decreases in scores occurred con­
currently with the first ioarked increases in bacterial content. 
Guthrie, Scheib, and Stark (20) investigated the relationship of the 
numbers of total, fat splitting, and casein digesting bacteria In butter 
to the changes in scores on butter. The study included salted and un­
salted butter made from cream of the following classes: raw sweet, pas­
teurized sweet, raw sour, and pasteurized sour. The samples were held at 
o ® o 
5 , 10 , and 24 C. and plated at intervals up to 36 days. Their results 
showed that, "In the absence of other spoilage factors, a direct correla­
tion seeas to exist between the number of fat splitting and casein digest­
ing bacteria and the keeping qjiality of the butter All of the butter 
examined spoiled more rapidly at the higher holding temperatures. 
That the presence of salt causes a decrease In numbers of bacteria 
in butter during holding at ordinary storage temperatures is indicated by 
the results of vsrious investigators. Washburn and Dahlberg (53) noted a 
o 
rapid decrease in bacterial counts In salted butter held at -15 ?. 
(-26^  C.) for 284 days. Grimes (16) held salted, pasteurized sweet cream 
o o 
butter at -6 F. (-21.1 C.) for 6 to 7 months and found an average de­
-13 
crease of 20 per cent in the numbers of bacteria during storage. Macy 
(30) studied 433 samples of salted butter held at various temperatures 
O n 
from 0 to 23 G. ?ind found that 73.7 per cent of the aamples decreased 
in counts during storage. A later report by 'viacy, Coulter, and Combs (31) 
indicated that there was a general decrease in numbers of bacteria, 
yeasts, and molds in salted butter stored at F. (1.4*^  C.). The high­
er concentrations of salt effected greater reductions in numbers, espe­
cially in the case of yeasts and bacteria. Hammer and Hussong (22) held 
o o 
salted butter at 7 and 21 C. and found that the numbers of becterie 
decreased at both temperatures. Shepard (46) reported that, in general, 
the nu-abers of bacteri? in salted butter decreased durinp, holding at 
either 0** or Si*' C. 
In contrast to the reports of decreases in numbers of bacteria in 
salted butter are the findings of CilnKJur and Cruess-Callaghan (13), and 
Grimes and Hennerty {19). The former reported that bacteria developed 
rapidly in salted, fresh cream butter held at 10® C.; however, the most 
rapid growth occurred in the low salted samples. Grimes and Kennerty held 
salted, STfeet cream butter at 15° F. (-0.5° C.) for periods varying from 
2 to 3 months. They found that the samples generally showed increases in 
bacterial counts. Tne apparent disagreement with the findings of the 
majority of the investigators may be partly explained by the fact that the 
butter samples used in the study had relatively low salt contents ( from 
.5 to £.0 per cent). Thirty of the 49 churnings had less than 1.5 per 
cent salt. 
Washburn and Dahlberg (53) concluded that the numbers of bacteria 
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in unaalted butter decreased more rapidly at-15 ° F. (-26° C.) than in 
•alted butt«r and increasfid more rapidly at 59° F. {14.5° C.). .Macy (30) 
studied the bacterial counts of ISg samples of unaalted butter held at 
o o 
temperatures from 0 to -23 C. and found that 72.1 per cent of the sam­
ples showed Increases In counts on holding, while 27.9 per cent of the 
samples 8how«»d decreases. Hammer and Hue8ona;{22) reported increases in 
bacterial counts in unsalted butter held either at 7° or 21° C. and 
iihepard (46) noted increases in unsalted butter at 0® and 21*^  C. 
Microorganisms are considered to be of Importance in the development 
of certain flavor defects. The principal defects of microbial origin are 
rancid, cheesy and unclean. 
The exact nature of the butter flavor defects referred to in the 
literature as rancid is soaieahat uncertain. Some of the early investiga­
tors no doubt referred to all butter which had turned bitter or strong as 
rancid. In this review only those investigations which deal with hydro-
lytic rancidity are reported. Guthrie (19) differentiate# between hydro-
lytic rancidity and oxidative rancidity In butter and asserted that only 
hydrolytic rancidity in butter should be termed rancidity. This flavor 
defect was characterized as giving the odor of butyric acid. 
A number of investigators have indicated that microorganisms are an 
insportant ceuse of rancidity In butter. In an early reference, Browne (6) 
differentiated between the raaoidity of whole butter and of pure butter-
fat. The rancid condition in the whole butter was characterized by the 
developaent of acidity, while rancidity in pure butterfat involved a chem­
ical change in the fat. The author concluded that microorganisms could 
produce rancidity in whole butter but were unable to produce the defect 
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In pure butterfat. Relnmann (40) found that the addition of antiseptics 
prevented spoilage in butter at room tenjperature. This fact supported 
the view of bacterial rather than chemical causes of spoilage. From a 
review of the results of various investigators on the subject of fat de­
composition by microorganisms, and from his own studies, (45) 
concluded that: (a) pure butterfat by itself is not n food for micro­
organisms; (b) a number of bacteria which occur in nature have the ability, 
in the presence of food oxygen, not only to split fat but to destroy it; 
(c) the breakdown of fat is more repid the finer the fat is emulsified; 
qnd (d) the splitting of fat by bacteria and molds is greatly limited by 
anaerobic conditions. 
Orla-Jensen (36) isolated a number of types of organisms which were 
associated with arancidity in butter. 3obi« of the most coirenon types found 
were Cidium lactla. Cladoeporium butyri, Mycodema varieties, lactose fer­
menting yeasts, l&ctobacllli and Fenicillium glaucmn. His work indicated 
that these microorganisms and oxygen of the air were the chief causes of 
rancidity. Sayer, Hahn and Farrand {AA) failed to find any relationship 
between the microflora of butter and the development of rancidity. They 
held butter at -6® C. and studied the changes in nviabers of both total 
and lipolytic bacteria. The lipolytic bacteria were determined by the 
use of litoiua lactose agar containing fat. Very few of the samples of 
butter contained fat splitting organisraa, as indicated by the method used, 
and no correlation was noted between the miraber of lipolytic bacteria and 
deterioration. 
Investigations by Stokoe (50) into the cause of rancidity in butter 
and oleomrgarine indicated that this defect in both products was caused 
by microorganisms. Gratz (14} concluded that microorgaQistns in butter 
were of prime importance in the development of rancidity. He found that 
the numbers of lipolytic raicroorganiams and the sctiTities of their en­
zymes determined the fat splitting. Oidlua lactls iwas found to be one of 
the most active agents in the development of rancidity. 
Collins (7) studied the changes in numbers of lipolytic bacteria in 
o 
unsalted, ra* cream butter at 6 C. He concluded that, although there was 
at first a rapid increase in bacteria as rancidity developed, there was 
later a progressive and rapid development of rancidity concurrent with a 
rapid decrease in numbers of bacteria. His conclusions suggested the pos­
sibility of enzymatic or chemical action in the later stages of the defect. 
In a study of the action of lipolytic bacteria in butter, Collins (3) 
found that unsalted, pasteurized cream butter made in a carelessly cleaned 
chum very frequently developed rancidity when held at 0° C. for 7 months. 
Large numbers of lipolytic bacteria were found associated with the defect. 
The activaly lipolytic bacteria isolated from rancid butter were inhibited 
by more than 1 per cent salt in butter. 
Bussong (S8) isolated Fseudomonas fragi from rancid butter and found 
that this organism was also widely distributed in milk, cream, and other 
dairy products. His results indicated that the organism increased rapidly 
in unsalted butter and brought about a rancid condition in as short a per-
o 
iod as 4 days at 21 C. 
Olson and Hammer (35), in a study of the keeping qualities of butter 
from clean and contaminated chums, found that mncidlty was the most 
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eoEanon flavor defect developing in un«alted butter from contaraiBated chums. 
The butter «as held at 32° F. (0® C.) and 45° F. (7.2° C.) and scored at 
various intervals until definite flavor defects developed. Rancidity de­
veloped much more quickly in the eazaples held at 45° F. than those held at 
32° F. 
Hammer and Collins (SI) studied the numbers of lipolytic bacteria in 
batter by the nile-blue sulphate method. They found comparatively few 
lipolytic bacteria in fresh, lightly salted butter of good quality, such 
as exhibition butter. In 24 lots of butter held at 0° to 10° C. the 
counts varied from less than 1,000 to 40,000 per ml. In the ten samples 
in which lipolytic bacteria were detected, from 0.3 to IS.S per cent of 
the total bacteria ware lipolytic. In 12 samples of unsalted pasteurized 
cream butter held at 0° C. for 7 months, the niwibers of lipolytic bacteria 
varied from 6,000 to 1?.,000,000 per ml. and from 0.1 to 83.5 per cent of 
the total bacteria were lipolytic; all of these samples showed some ran­
cidity after storage. 
Further studies by Collins and Hammer (9) included a comparison of 
the lipolytic action of certain bacterial cultures on beef infusion agar 
containing fat (Hualsion and in unsalted butter held at 21° 0. Eighty 
cultures which hydrolyzed fat dispersed in beef infusion agar plates, as 
shown by nile-blue sulphate, were studied for their action on unsalted 
butter at 21° C. Of these 80 cultures, 60 (75.0 per cent) produced ran­
cidity in the butter. Certain of the cultures of lipolytic bacteria 
which produced rancidity in butter produced another defect along with ran­
cidity. Cut of a total of 159 lipolytic cultures studied, 102 (i^ 4.2 per 
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cent) Tery eTldontly proteolyzed milk, as shown by litmus milk cultures. 
Shepard (46) used tht nil«-blu« sulphate method to detect the num­
bers of lipolytic bacteria in butter held at 0° and 21° C, Marked deteri­
oration of the unsalted butter occurred at 0** C.; the most coianon flavor 
defects noted were rancidity and cheesiness. No correlation between the 
numbers of lipolytic bacteria and the appearance of rancidity was noted. 
Proteolysis induced in storage butter by microorganisms has been 
considered an important cause of off-flavors by a number of investigators. 
Rahn, Brown, and Smith (38) showed that an increase in amide nitrogen 
occurred in all samples of butter during storage concurrently with a de­
crease in flavor score. Although the numbers of microorganisms increased 
slowly in the butter held at -6 F. (-21.1 C.), no correlation between 
the numbers of microorganisnis and flavor deterioration could be noted. 
Brown (4) found that casein decomposition occurred In both salted and un­
salted butter in storage and suggested that at least a part of this de­
composition was caused by the bp.cterial flora of the butter, liunziker, 
Spitzer, Mils, and Switzer (27) rei)ort»d that protein decomposition was 
greater in raw cream butter than in pasteurized cream butter. They con­
cluded that proteolysis was accelerated by microorganisms and en%3rmea, 
acids, salts, and metals through catalytic action. The microorganisms 
and enzymes which were active in the raw cream butter were rendered in­
active in the pasteurized cream butter by the pasteurization process. 
The action of specific organisms in milk and synthetic butter was 
determined by Spitzer, farfitt, and Epple (48). The lots of synthetic 
butter, inoculated with selected purs cultures and held at 0° to 4*^  C. 
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for 120 day8» 3ho»«d increases in protein degradation products during 
storage. No attempt to judge flavors in these samples nas reported. 
Spitzer, Parfitt, Manhart, and Ipple (49) obaerved that the quality 
of butter decreased in proportion to the protein hydrolysis and that pro­
teolytic action was accelerated by proteolytic enzymes. Salting of butter 
had no influence in retarding hydrolysis although the growth of micro­
organisms was retarded. The pasteurization of cream destroyed microorgen-
isms and salting restrained their activity but the enzymes were not de" 
stroyed. A later study by Spitzer and Parfitt (47) showed that bacterial 
cultures inoculated into butter tended to increase proteolysis, as indi­
cated by an increase in nitrogen not precipitated by phosphotungstic acid. 
The numbers of total and gelatine liquefying bacteria were determined on 
69 samples of contest butter held for 3 months at 0° to 4° C. All the 
samples which decreased in score during storage also showed increases in 
proteolytic counts. The greatest increases in both total and proteolytic 
counts occurred in the butter of lowest salt content. 
fiammer and Patil (24) studied the proteolytic activity of various 
strains of Streptococcus lactls in milk and butter. Certain cultures 
evidently proteolyzed milk but showed no proteolysis in butter at any of 
the storage temperatuires employed. The authors concluded that strains of 
Streptococcus lactis causing proteolysis in milk were of no significance 
from the standpoint of the keeping quality of butter. 
Among the butter defects caused by enzjruie action, Virtanen (5S) 
listed fermented, boiled, cheese-sour, putrified, and rank. He indicated 
that, aa a rule, the enzymes causing these defects were produced by gel­
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atine liquafylng water bacteria, although yeasta aod raolda were alao poa-
aible aoureea. 
In a conalderation of the Tarioua factora influencing the deteriora­
tion of storage butter, Bendixen and Ellington (£} obserred that neither 
the counts of proteolytic bacteria nor the increaaea in the products of 
proteolysis could be correlated with the loaaes in acore. 
Indications that cheesiaess is a common defect of unsalted butter 
are preaented in the report of Derby and Hammer (IS). By inoculating 
cream with cultures of bacteria isolated from surface taint butter they 
found that cheesy flavors, associated with protein decomposition, were 
produced. Nelson (34) noted that the most congnon defects encountered in 
butter samples held at 21° C. for 7 days were protein decomiKJSition, 
cheesiness, and putrid. Microscopic examinations made before and after 
the holding period indicated that bacteriological rather than chemical 
deterioration was responsible for the defects developed. Olson and 
Hatmer (35) observed that unsalted butter from clean chums very fre­
quently became cheesy after storage at either 32° F. {0° C.) or 45° F. 
{7.2° C.). 
Herried, Macy, and Combs (25), in an exhaustive atudy of the micro­
biology of cheese-lilce flavors in unsalted butter, found that microorgan­
isms capable of producing cheesiness were widely distributed in raw cream. 
The predominating bacteria found in mixed cultures capable of producing 
cheesy flavors of the Cheddar type were gram negative rods. In some 
eases pure cultures of bacteria isolated from cheesy butter, when inoc* 
ulated into cream, were able to Induce cheesiness in unsalted butter. 
zu 
Artifieially-mixed cultures were more conaiatent »hlle naturally mixed 
cultures vere aost eonalsteat la thla respect. The develoimeat of 
Cheddar cheese flavors In cream or unsalted butter occurred most typical­
ly at 10° C. or lower. 
The IraportaBce of inicroorgsnlasis in the development of butter fla­
vors, other than rancidity and cheesiness, has not been well established. 
Cusick (10) produced fishy flavor in butter by inoculating the cream with 
Bacterium Icthyoaialus (Proteus icthyosmius). The decomposition products 
of lecithin were considered to act as pabulum for the growth of the organ­
isms which ultijnately formed trlmethylamlne and gave the fishy flavor. 
Supplee (51) considered the bacterial counts of fishy and non-fishy lots 
of butter but found no correlation between counts or types and fishy fla­
vor. 
Numerous tests for keeping quality of butter have been investigated, 
many of which have employed either the types and numbers of olcroorgaa-
isms or their products as criteria of keeping quality. Certain investi­
gators have based the prediction of keeping quality on the changes appear­
ing in small samples of butter held at relatively high temperatures. 
Bouska and Brown (3) suggested a keeping quality test consisting of ob-
o o 
serving the changes in kbsII samples of butter held at 15.5 to 21.5 C. 
for 7 days. Their results showed that butter of gooi keeping quality had 
a satisfactory flavor after aa long as 2 weeks. 
Macy and Hlchle (3S) reviewed the results of numerous investigations 
dealing with the relationship of yeast and mold counts to the keeping 
quality of butter. They also studied the yeast and mold counts of 597 
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lots of coiamercial butter. From the reylew of prevloua work and their 
o«B studies they concluded that no definite prediction of keeping quality 
could be made on the basis of yeast and mold counts on fresh butter. The 
samples of butter with low yeast and mold counts shoned slightly better 
keeping qualities as a group than those with higher counts. The yeast 
and mold counts of individual samples, however, did not serve as a reli« 
able index to keeping quality. 
t \ o 
Minster (33) held samples of butter at 37 C. and also measured the 
catalase and reductase contents of the batter to give what he termed a 
keeping quality value. Butter samples which showed high catalase and re­
ductase content and developed off-flavors at 37^  ^C. were found to have 
poor keeping quality at lower temperatures. 
Nelson (34) employed the microscopic examination of stained butter 
serum end a "holding test" consisting of holding small samples for 7 days 
o 
at El C. as bases for forecasting keeping quality of butter. These tests 
were used on 303 lots of commercial salted, 93 lots of conmercial unsalt-
ed, and 53 lots of exhibition butter. The microscopic examination was 
made on the fresh butter for the purpose of indicating the numbew and 
types of bacteria present. From the results of the microscopic examina­
tion and of the "holding test", the keeping quality was accurately pre­
dicted in 96.4 per cent of the coaraercial salted, 79.6 per cent of the 
eoamiercial unsalted, and 84.9 per cent of the exhibition butter, then 
numerous clumps of rods were present in the stained butter serum, it was 
almost always a sign of poor keeping quality. The author concluded fur­
ther that the high microscopic counts associated with the defects devel­
•83. 
op«d in butt«r indicated that the d«t«rioration biological rathar 
tha& chemical. 
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GENERAL METHODS 
Souircs of Butter 
The butter used la this work was taken fr<»B regular eommereial chum-
ings. Cream which contained In excess of 0.25 per cent acid was neutral­
ised to about O.Sl per cent. All cream was pasteurized by the holding 
Mthod at 62.5°C. for 30 minutes. Churning was carried out in comerclal 
chums of 100 to 750 pound capacity. 
All of the trials in which bacteriological studies were made Included 
both salteft and unsalted butter. The samples of unsalted butter were 
obtained at the time of the first moisture test while the samples of salt­
ed butter represented the finished product. Salt was added at such a 
rate that the finished butter contained approximately P.5 per cent. 
Holding Conditions 
The samplesy which were subjected to the various holding conditions, 
consisted of 5 ounce portions of butter taken directly from the chums 
with sterile, wooden spatulas, and then placed in sterile screw top glass 
jars with sterile parchment papers between the butter and the tops. The 
samples were then subjected to the prescribed holding temperatures. For 
Section A, these were 21°, 15°, 5°, 0°, and -25° C. The 21° and 15° C. 
holding cabinets were thermostatically controlled to within -1° C. of the 
required temperatures. The 5°, 0°, and -25° C. storage rooms were equip-
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p«d with brin« rofrigeration coils and the temperatures in these rooms 
fluctuated within the usual lisaits found in rooms used for holding butter. 
The holding twoperatares employed In Section B were "room" (?1° to 
26° C.), 5**, and 0® C. The 5° C. holding chamber was thermostatically 
controlled to within *^ 1° C. while the 0® C. storage room was a regular 
holding room equipped with brine refrigeration coils. 
Sampling Methods 
Svery precaution was taken to prevent the contamination of the 
samples. Sterile wooden spatulas were used for remoTing all samples for 
plating and flavor Inspection. The samples were kept in the laboratory 
only for the few minutes required for flavor examination and sampling. 
This was considered of importance because of the possible detrimental in­
fluence of warming samples to room temperature at each sampling. 
The butter was examined for flavor deterioration and bacteriological 
eoBditioQ on a iregular time schedule. No attempt was made to obtain bac­
terial counts when flavor defects were first noted, because of the dif­
ficulty in Judging the first appearance of off-flavors in a sample. The 
butter samples were plated when fresh and after the following holding 
periods: 
81° C. holding after 2, 4, and 7 days. 
15° C. holding after 7, 14, SI, and 28 days. 
5^  C. holding after 7, 14, 21, 28, and 56 days. 
o 
0 C. holding after 14, 28, and 56 days. 
-25° C. holding after 1 and 90 days. 
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Bacteriological Methods 
The methods ased in all plating procedures were adaptations of those 
described by the Committee Report on Suggested Methods for the Microbiolog­
ical Analysis of Butter (1). The ssiall portions of butter for plating 
included both surface and subsurface material and were obtained by the use 
of sterile eooden spatulas. The samples were melted by placing the petri 
dishes containing them on dilution bottles that had been heated to 45° to 
50° C. and put in a horizontal position. This method precluded oTerheat-
ing and possible destruction of some of the less heat toleremt forms* 
Total bacterial counts were made on beef infusion agar. For the de­
tection of proteolytic and lipolytic bacteria a second set of plates was 
poured frcmt the same dilation blanks using beef infusion agar to which 
was added nile-blue sulphate solution, fat eisulsion, and milk. The fat 
emulsion was prepared by adding ml. of Wesson Oil to 100 ml. of 0.5 per 
cent agar; this mixture was sterilized by autoclaying at 15 pounds for 
20 minutes and after cooling to 20° to 25° C. it was shaken until a fine 
eaailsion was produced. The nile-blue sulphate solution was made by dis­
solving 2 grama of nile-blue sulphate in 1,000 ml. of distilled water 
and sterilizing in the usual maimer. The materials were added to the 
agar in the following amounts. To each 100 ml. of beef infusion agar, 
there was added 2 ;nl. of fat emulsion, 5 ml. of 0.2 per cent nile-blue 
/ 
sulphate solution, and 5 ml. of sterile skimaed milk. 
As noted by fiammer and Collins (21}, a more intense pink color in the 
fat is produced by holding the fat and nile-blue sulphate in the hot agar 
medium for a few minutes before pouring the plates. This method was used 
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in the present work and aided materiaHy in the differentiation of lip­
olytic and non-lipolytic colonies on the plates. The fat globules which 
were not lipolyzed remained pink while those which were lipolyzed appeared 
deep blue in the medium. The skiinmed milk was added at the time of pour­
ing the plates. It was noted that a troublesome precipitate was sonie-
times formed when the milk was held in the presence of the nile-blue 
sulphate for any length of time. Adding the milk Just at the time of 
pouring effectively prevented the formation of such a precipitate. 
The plates for total counts, as well as those for lipolytic and pro­
teolytic counts, were incubated for 3 to 4 days at 21° to 25° C. In 
Section A the counting was done with the aid of a wide field binocular 
microscope with 6x magnification, while in Section B a Buck colony counter 
with E.5x aiagalficetlon was used. 
The colonies which produced clear areas in the medium to which milk 
had been added were counted as proteolytic. The colonies which effected r 
change in the dispersed fat from pink to blue were reported as lipolytic. 
When colonies of doubtful proteolytic or lipolytic reaction appeared on 
the plates, they were cultured by streaking on plates to permit more oppor­
tunity for inspection. Transfers wei^  also made into litmus milk tubes 
and the tubes incubated for 5 to 7 dsys at El® to £5*^  C. In most cases 
the lix>olytic colonies were active casein digesters, as noted cn the plates 
and also in the litmus oil Ik cultures. 
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Sxpresaion of Data 
Wheraver the type of data would permit, the comparisons of bacterial 
co\mts were made on the basis of the geometric means. This method was 
selected beeaotse it interpreted the relationship between the different 
sets of data more accurately than the arithmetic averages. Obviously, 
such a method could be applied only with studies in which definite numer­
ical data were recorded on each sample in a series. This limited the 
application of the method to the tables of total bacterial counts. 
The geometric mean was detemined by adding the logarithms of the 
numbers of bacteria, dividing by the number of counts, and finding the 
anti-log of the quotient. Tha anti-log was the geometric Tnean, or 0. K., 
as noted in the tables. 
Methods of Flavor Inspection 
The butter was examined for flavor deterioration on the schedule used 
in making the bacteriological examinations. The aaaples were not scored 
but were described as satisfactory or defective, according to the flavors 
noted. The type of flavor defect, aa well as the intensity, was recorded. 
Particular attention was given to the detection of incipient rancidity 
and eheeainesa, since these defects are typical microbial defects. When 
no definite flavor deterioration was noted, the butter was examined again 
after the next time interval. The various observations were recorded to 
show the trend of flavor deterioration. 
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IXFBRIUBIITAL 
SSCTIM A 
ILATOS SmBIOBATlGH ABD BACTKHtOLOSIGAL CBAlK^SS IH KimB MADE 
9m BOTTSl COLHSiX ASD SKLD AT TASIOOS iraS^TSitSS 
¥h« trials reported in Seetioa A «ere aede e& batter mmafMtared la 
the butter laboratory at Iowa State College over a period extMtdiac froa 
Oeeeatber to Joae. Tlw erem aaa raeelfed from faxaera i& tlw Tiolnity aad 
«aa of i^od qaality. Slf^teen of the tventy-fiYo eharalaga iaeluded la 
Seetioa A were aotde froa aaeet eream while aoTea were aade from ereaa raag-
ias la aeidity frtm 0,30 to 0.60 per eeat. Batter eoltare vaa added to all 
ehttraiaga at the rate of 7 per e«it la the paatearised eooled ereaa aad the 
Mximre of ereaa ai^ eoltere held at aboat 4.4*^ 0. oatil elmraed* la flf-
tees of the ehaniaga both aalted aad onaalted batter samples were obtaiaed 
aad stadias were Mide of the baeteriologieBl ehaases sad flavor deteriora-
tioa. iTtm the nHBaialag ehuralags, oaly the oasalted batter was osed aad 
a a-tady was nade of flavor deterioration only* 
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Part I 
Ooaparison of Chaagos ia Baotarial Ccatmt aad of Flavor 
Deterioration in Batter and in Batter Serum 
Beld at 21° C. 
The store rapid growth of baeteria whw the aertim ia aeparated froa 
htttter than ahea the butter ia in a nonaal condition, aa indieated by 
the reaulta of Baraner and Haaaons(SS), aaggeata the jKtaaibility of aaing 
the serua of batter ia detemlBing the tceeping quelity. 
The triala in Part I were carried out to compare (a) tbe changes in 
aoBbeza of bacteria la batter and in aemm during 7 daya at 21^ C* and 
(b) the type and rate of flavor deterioration in these products. 
The butter, obtained directly froa the chum, was divided into tve 
portions, one of ahich eae held in a aormal condition while the other 
was uaed aa a aouroe of the serura. The serua was separated from the 
butter by heating a 5 ounce portion la a water bath held at 40^ to 45° C. 
A fairly coaplete separation was obtained in a period of a^roziaately 
80 slnutes. The serum was dirawn off with a sterile pipette and traaa-
ferred to a aterile, acrew top, glass Jar. The btitter aad butter senm 
were plated for total, lipolytic, and proteolytic bacteria and then 
placed at 21° C. After S, 4, and 7 days the aaaples were agala plated 
and were alao examined for flavor and odor. 
Chaagea la nmbera of total bacteria and the appearanee of flavor defecta 
la butter aad in the correapoadlng aer<BB at gl° C. 
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fabla I prasrata tha total baetarial eotuta and the tim of appear-
aaee of flavor defeeta with sine eharalaga of tmaalted batter and oii-
•alted batter aerom held 7 daya at £1** C. In geaeral» the baeterlal 
eooBta iaereaaed la both the oaaalted butter and the aemm at 21^ C. 
bat there «as eoaaiderable variatloa aneag ehuninga la the time at vhleh 
the hlgheat eooata «ere reached. In butter the hlgheat eoosta were re> 
eerded aa follona: after 2 daya with four lota, after 4 daya with tee 
lota, aad after ? daya with three lots. la the aeraa the hii^est eoaats 
were reeorded after E days with three lots, after 4 days with «&e lot, 
aad after 7 daya with five lots. The hlgheat eouat reeorded ea batter 
waa 186,000,000 per ml. while the hlgheat eouat reeorded oa aerom waa 
4,Q£0,(M0,000 per nd. 
A eoapariaoa of the Btagaitude of the eouats la the oasalted butter 
aad la the eerreapoadiag aerom ladleates that the auabers of baeterla la 
the aerum were anieh greater thaa would be expected fr<w the ratio ef 
approximately 5:1 exiating betweM whole butter aad the aerum eoateat of 
butter, ^ia eoaditioa nmf be explalaed by the greater aTallability of 
oxygen aad aatrieats for baeterlal growth la the serum. As iadleated by 
Baha and B^aea (37), a eoaaiderable number of the molstore dropleta la 
butter mat be aterile aad therefore the aatriwita aTallable for baete­
rlal growth are limited to those eoatalDed in iafeeted moisture droplets. 
Is the serwB, however, the aoistore is the eoatiauoua phase sad aatrieats 
are available to a mueh greater degree thaa la batter. 
Ho defiaite eorrelatloa betweea the baeterlal eouats aad %hm lad-
deaee of flavor defeets of ladIvldual lots could be aoted la either the 
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Tabl« I 
Ctasgoc ia Biaabers of Total Baetorla and Appaara&ea of 
Flavor Befaeta in Dteaaltad Battar aad tha CorracpMidiBC 
Sartm Hald 7 Daya at Sl^ €. 
I>afiaita flavor ftafacta iadieatad by * 
OlonUag Kaabara af baetaria par atl 
aa. 0 daya 2 diqr* 4 daya 7 daya 
. Battar 
^ Saras 
780,000 
76,100,000 
8,400,000 
8,200,000# 
15,800,000 
72,000,000* 
5,400,000 
000,000* 
Bttttar 
® Sawa 
840,000 
810,000 
26,700,000 
m,ooo,ooo 
186,000,000 
476,000,000 • 
38,000,000 
830,000,000* 
Battar 3,140,000 
U,600,000 
91,000,000 
123,000,000* 
19,000,000 
168,000,000* 
6,000,000 
4SO,0<H},000 
Battar 
SaroB 
420,000 
970,000 
44,000,000 
536,000,000 
42,000,000* 
579,000,000* 
67,000,000 
4,020,000,000 
Bttttar 
Sarwa 
540,000 
3,£00,000 
6,400,000 
188,000,000* 
5,400,000 
351,000,000» 
19,800,000 
2,550,000,000 
- Battar 
S«rum 
104,000 
530,000 
28,500,000 
940,000,OOG^ 
44,000,000 
590,000,000* 
69,000,000 
750,000,000 
Butter 
^ aaraa 
640,000 
24,600,000 
17,700,000 
1,170,000,000 
16,300,000 
1,150,000,000* 
12,600,000 
1,060,000,000 
g Buttar 
Sarin 
2,030,000 
23,200,000 
43,000,000 
840,000,000* 
12,300,000 
810,000,000 * 
14,800,000 
176,000,000 
„ Battar 2,640,000 
26,600,000 
29,900,000 
287,000,000 
21,800,000 
776,000,000* 
20,000,000 
197,000,000 
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uftMlted bttttcr or strain. All of the serum seaples dereloped extrwMly 
high eeaiits sad ell shoved flsvor deteri0»ti0B. All of the lots of 
butter lAereesed rapidly in eousts but only six of the Blue lots deteri­
orated in flsTor. fhe eounts on the lots which deteriorated were Bot 
sigalfleaBtly different from the oounts on the lets which kept. 
Table U presents the total bacterial eousts and the tisM of appear-
anee of flavor defects «ith nine chumings of salted butter and aalted 
butter seruB held ? days at Sl^ C. A comparisoB of the bacterial eouBts 
OB salted butter and serum indicates that the trends in counts were quite 
different in the t«o products. With the butter there was a general trend 
toiiard lower eounts, while with the serum there was a martced tread toward 
higher counts. Seven lots of butter showed deereases in eounts and two 
lots showed sawll increases after 7 days holding, while el^t lots of 
senra increased in counts and only one lot showed a decraase after 7 days 
Isolding. 
The preserYatlve aetion of salt in butter was very evident, while 
in eight of the nine lots of serum the salt apparently preveBted bae> 
terial growth for only the first S to 4 days of the holding period. The 
types developing OB plates atade from the salted butter serun indicated 
that the acid producing bacteria of the hatter culture, 3. laetla. be­
came acclimated to the ccmditions in the salted seroa and showed eoa-
siderable increase in ambers at the 4 and 7 day periods. Although the 
salt effectively prevented flavor deterioration in butter, it failed to 
prevent flavor deterioration 1B four of the nlBe seron eamples. 
A atuBsary of the changes occurring in the nui^ere of bacteria in 
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Table II 
Channes in Rtsabars of Total Bacteria and the Appearance of Flavor 
Defeeta in Salted Butter and the Correapoadiag 
Semm Held 7 Days at 21^ C. 
Definite flavor defeeta indicated by 
Chamiag Humbera of baeteria per B1. 
no. 0 daya 2 daya 4 daya 7 daya 
. Butter 
Serum 
946,000 
5,300,000 
50,000 
75,000 
125,000 
1,700,000* 
151,000 
7,360,000* 
g Butter 
Serum 
111,000 
245,000 
54,000 
U7,000 
152,000 
210,000 
17,500 
56,300,000* 
, Butter 
SaruiD 
813,000 
1,390,000 
10,000 
58,000 
2,500 
1,440,000 
6,000 
145,000,000 
Butter 
Seruia 
64,000 
104,000 
31,000 
380,000 
32,000 
44,400,000 
250,000 
98,000,000 
Batter 
3erm 
330,000 
360,000 
120,000 
111,000 
11,000 
250,000 
3,500 
43,200,000 
Butter 
Serum 
18,000 
84,000 
8,600 
196,000 
96,000 
19,800,000 
199,000 
174,000,000 
Butter 
Serua 
196,000 
1,490,000 
108,000 
940,000 
93,000 
143,000 
84,500 
21,900,000 
- Butter 
Serum 
895,000 
3,160,000 
309,000 
238,000 
344,000 
680,000 
130,000 
260,000* 
g Butter 
SeruB 
390,000 
1,027,000 
263,000 
1,420,000 
146,000 
6,500,000 
107,000 
29,900,000* 
butter CBd batter aerus ia prearatad ia Table III. It ia evideat froa 
theae reamlta that a very different aerlea of changea oeearre4 la the 
batter and ia the aertm aeparated from it. The bacterial counta on aa-
ealted butter incireaaed during the fii^t S days but deereaaed alightly 
dorlag the r«&ainder of the 7 day period while the bacterial counts on 
the unaalted aerum showed a alisllar marked incirease at 2 daya and eon* 
tinued to show a aignlfleant inereaae to the end of the 7 day period. 
The ceusta ranged much higher and the inereases In counts persisted over 
a longer period in the ease of the ansalted serum than in the caae of 
the eorresposding batter, ^e numbers of bacteria in salted butter de­
ereaaed abruptly during the first 2 daya and then deereaaed more slowly 
to the end of 7 days while the bacteria in salted butter aeram decreased 
during the flrat 2 daya but then increased aharply to the ead of 7 daya. 
The aboTa results agree, in general, with those of Hamer and Ifoa-
aong (22) for the holding period which they InTestlgated. Their reeulta 
eeverlag the ehenges In baeterlal counts during 2 days with the fat and 
aeruK of butter separated, but still ia contact, showed that the separa­
tion of aerua inereased the rate of growth in the unsalted lots and in-
creaaed the rate of destruction in the aalted lota. These results, 
dealing with aalted serum, apparently disagree with the results of the 
present trials. The increasea in counts on aalted aerum, in the triala 
reported in Table III, however, oecarrwd largsly aft«r the S day holding 
period. Am shown in fable II, four of the nine lots showed increases 
ever the initial counts at 4 daya while ei^t showed increases at the 
end of 7 days holding. The baeterlal counts reported la Table III range 
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fftble III 
6«tt&«trle licttBs of Baetorlttl Coaats OQ ButtoT sad on tho 
Corresponding letter Soroo Bold 7 Days at 21*^ C. 
Hio^ars of baotaria par id.. 
GamMtrie naaaa of aiaa lota of 
Days Uaaaltad Salted 
held 
Batter Batter aarta Butter Batter aarw 
0 780,000 6,390,000 160,000 670,000 
S S4,900,000 344,000,000 58,000 SS2,000 
4 83,800,000 544,OCX), 000 57,800 1,600,000 
7 19,600,000 677,000,000 5S,900 27,000,000 
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eoaslderably higher, both o& aalted aad uasadtad butt«r aitd OB ssrum 
••paratad from tha saaea, than tha oouats raportad by Easaar and Baaaoag. 
Thia ia probably aecoaatad for by tha fact that the buttar inolodad in 
tha prasattt trial naa aada with batter culture, while that used by 
Hasaaer aad Husaoog was isada without buttar culture. 
flmtor datarieratioa in buttar aad in the carreapondiag ••«« at £1° 0. 
4 ctmpariaon of the flaror defects appearing in butter and in the 
eorrcapondiag aeiraa held 7 days at Sl° C. ia preaentad in Table IT. ifla-
•or d«feeta devaloped in all th* lots of unralted aerum and in eix of th« 
nioa lots of unaalted buttar. The flavor defeeta appeared aooner and 
vers a»re pronouneea in the butter aerun than in the corresponding butter. 
Flavor defects developed in four of the nine lota of aalted aerum but 
were not noted in the aalted butter within the 7 day period. 
4 e^pariaon of the flavor deterioration in butter and serum record­
ed in Table IV and the ehangaa in bacterial counts on the eorreaponding 
lota recorded in Tables I and II mhow some interesting i^lationahipa. 
1%e rapid flavor deterioration in the unaalted serum was aecoapanied by 
Barked increases in bacterial e<^ts, while the slower and less exten­
sive flavor deterioration in unaalted butter was aceoa^^ied by saaller 
increaaes in bacterial coiwts. Four of the nine lots of salted serua de­
teriorated in flavor and ia three of the four lots the bacterial eounta 
increased extensively. The feet that the large increases in numbers of 
bacteria in some of the lots were not aceospanied by flavor defects, 
however, suggests that ttw growth of bacteria was not the only cause of 
IT 
Oanparlaoa of tho SoTolojuMBt of 71afor Dofocto in Butter aad la the CorrespoBdiag 
Butter Senm Held 7 Deya at £1^ C. 
tXaaalted Salted 
Ghumiag 
Bcitter So ram Butter SeruBi 
no. 
Daya Defeet Qaya Defeet Daya Defeet Daya Defeet Daya Defect 
1 7 — 2 al. off* 7 yeaaty 7 4 yeaaty 
B 7 4 feriMmted 7 ohoeay 7 7 atale 
3 7 al. off* 4 fomented 7 pntrid 7 7 — 
4 7 raaeid 4 eheeey 7 roqaefort 7 7 
5 7 raaeid 2 bitter 7 eheeay 7 7 — 
6 7 al. off» S bitter 7 roquefort 7 7 
7 7 aoar 4 fraity 7 eheeay 7 7 
8 7 al. off* 2 fomented 7 aetallie 7 7 bitter 
9 7 — 4 fomented 7 eheeay 7 7 bitter 
... So definite flaTor deterioration noted 
* Slightly off la flavor 
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deteriontioa in the eelted aeraca. FlaTor defects were not noted in the 
salted butter and the bacterial eounts decreased in asTen of the nine lots. 
Is general, it appeared that flavor defects occurred concurrently 
with increases in bacterial counts, since the sost extensiTs flavor deter­
ioration occurred in the butter and serum which showed mrked increases 
in counts after holding, and no flavor deterioration occurred in the salt-
ed butter in which the bacterial counts decreased. Although flavor de-
terioratioo appeared only in the butter which increased significantly in 
counts, there was no close agreement between flavor breakdown and the bac­
terial c€«inta on individual lots. 
Relatioaship of aaabers of llpolytlo beeteria to the dttveleeaent of fla­
vor defecta in aawtlted batter and in the eorresg^ diBe aen» at £1^  G. 
One of the purposes of the trials was to study the nuatbers of lip­
olytic and proteolytic bacteria accompanying the develo]8aent of speeifie 
flavor defects. Preliminary work, not reported here, showed that a 
system of plating only at times when flavor defects were noted, present­
ed some difficulty. Flavor deterioration, being a gradual process, could 
net be definitely recorded. The system of plating at fixed intervals 
may have missed certain sigaificast high and low counts but it was ees-
aidsred superior to an indefinite plating schedule. 
Table T presents a comparison of the numbers of lipolytic bacteria 
in unaalted butter and butter serum with the flavor defecta noted during 
7 days at £1^  C. The numbers of lipolytic bacteria in the butter ranged 
from 2S,Q00 to 12,000,000 per ml. while the aus^ ers in the serum ranged 
f*bl« T 
Ruab*r« of Llpolytio B«ct«ri« Aeeos^ayl&g FUVor Dofecto in Otageltod BattoT- and 
is the Correapondiag Batter Senn Held 7 Dmja et SI 0. 
0 days 2 day* 4 daya 7 daya 
Churning 
no. 
Lipolytic 
bacteria 
per ml. 
Defect 
Lipolytic 
bacteria 
per ml. 
Defect 
Lipolytic 
bacteria 
per ml. 
Defect 
Lipolytic 
bacteria 
per ml. 
1 
Butter 
Serum 
< 100 
< 100 Bl. off* 
< 1»000 
< 1,000 yeaaty 
3,900 
< 1,000 yeaaty 
14,000 
< 10,000 
2 
Butter 
Serun 
3,500 
10,000 
< 1,000 
< 1,000 fermented 
< 1,000 
< 1,000 eheeay 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
3 
Butter 
SeroB 
< 100 
300 aour 
250,000 
1,900,000 fenianted 
800,000 
750,000 
al. ott* 
putrid 
25,000 
650,000 
4 
Butter 
Serum 
1,000 
3,000 
1,460,000 
7,600,000 
al. rancid 
eheeay 
1,600,000 
10,000,000 
ranoid 
roquefort 
4,950,000 
23,000,000 
5 
Butter 
Serum 
2,000 
1,500 bitter 
55,000 
850,000 metallic 
145,000 
8,200,000 
ranoid 
eheeay 
410,000 
4,400,000 
6 
Butter 
Serum 
SSO 
1,100 bitter 
6,100,000 
3,700,000 bitter 
7,400,000 
7,000,000 
al. off 
roquefort 
18,000,000 
16,000,000 
7 Butter Serum 
200 
5,000 
650,000 
400,000 fruity 
1,500,000 
350,000 
aour 
eheeay 
165,000 
2,000,000 
8 Butter Serum 
< 100 
150 
< 1,000 
fermented <1»©00 metallic 
< 1,000 
< 1,000 
al. off 
metallic 
370,000 
< 10,000 
9 Butter Serum 
3,600 
1,500 aour 
1,600,000 
XXX fermented 
1,300,000 
850,000 eheeay 
2,800,000 
400,000 
XXX Too inaay to count » Slightly off in flavor 
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froB lesa thaa 10,000 to £3,000,0<^ par ol. 
So very definite relatiosahip between the aambers of lipolytic bac­
teria aafi flavor defeeta eaa evident in either tbe aoaalted butter or 
the serEUE. Bane id flavors were noted in only teo lot* of butter and tbe 
sainbera of lipolytic bacteria in theae lota were not sipkifleaBtly bigb-
er tbaa the BtsDbera in aome lote that were not raaeid. A alnllar eon-
ditioa was noted with reapeet to the relatloashlp of flavor defects and 
llpolftlo bacteria In the serum. 
iBelatlOttabip of atmbera of proteolytic bacteria to tfae develoiawMit of 
flavor defeeta in aaaalted batter and in the eorrespWKilag aeroBi at £1^C. 
Skme of the flavor d«feets which developed in the enaalted batter 
and aert£3 appeared to he the result of pmteolyaia rather than ffet split­
ting. ?able •! gives the nanbeini of proteolytic bacteria and the flavor 
defects in the iinsalted batter sad better seron held 7 days at £1^  C. 
The ntnabera of proteolytic bacteria were naaally amoh greater ia nnsalt-
ed sems than in the corresponding bntter. Th« cyaaalted bntter costalaed 
frox less than 10,0(X} to 3,SCO,000 proteolytic bacteria per nl. eblle 
the seros contaiBed fro« leas than 10,000 to 43,000,(W proteolytic bao-
terla per si. Six of the nine lota of nnsalted batter deteriorated with­
in 7 days while all of the lots of serns deterionited within 4 daya. 
There was aofw Indlcetlon that the larfe nt»^era of proteolytie bee-
teris in utisalted sertm were a fttctor In the flavor deterioration» einee 
the flavor defects in sema snggested proteolytic dee^i^sltioa. ?be 
relationship of proteolytic baeteria to flavor deteriomtiffia In unaalted 
batter, however, was not so apparent. Although large nm^rs of proteo-
Tabl« n 
Rtittbera of Protaolytle Baetarla Ai;e<»iipaB7iitg Flavor Defaeta la Unaalted Battar and 
iB tha CorreapottdiBg Butter Sanm Hald 7 Daya at SI® C. 
0 daya S di^a 4 daya 7 daya 
Chumiag 
BO. 
Protaolytie 
baetarla 
par ml. 
I>afoet 
Protaolytie 
baatoria 
por nl. 
Defect 
Protaolytie 
baetena 
par Bl. 
Defect 
Proteolytic 
bacteria 
por ad. 
1 
Bttttar 
SaruB 
100 
100 
< 1,000 
al. off 40,000 yaaaty 
< 10,000 
£0,000 yeaaty 
< 10,000 
XXX 
2 
Bottar 
SertBB 
£.500 
5,500 
200,000 
140,000 ^ii!»lintad 
700,000 
550,000 eheeay 
3,500,000 
£,100,000 
3 
Battar 
Senm 
< 100 
150 •our 
£50,000 
3,400,000 ^rmantod 
1,900,000 
3DNC 
al. off* 
putrid 
£0,000 
660,000 
4 
Battar 
Saroa 
1,700 
7,000 
1,680,000 
o,eoo,ooo 
•1. raneid 
oboeay 
£,100,000 
13,000,000 
raneid 
roquefort 
8,700,000 
17,000,000 
5 
Bottar 
Serum 
1,500 
1,100 blttar 
5,000 
1,450,000 satallle 
90,000 
£,000,000 
raneid 
eheeay 
550,000 
43,000,000 
6 
Battar 
SaruB 
850 
< 100 bittar 
<1,000 
5,500,000 bittar 
< 10,000 
1£,500,000 
al. off 
roquefort 
< 10,000 
9,000,000 
7 
Ihittar 
Serum 
SOO 
8,000 
£,500,000 
£,050,000 fruity 
£,750,000 
1,300,000 
aour 
eheeay 
50,000 
3,000,000 
8 
^ttar 
Serum 
< 100 
100 
<1,000 
fanwatad ^ notallle 
<10,000 
<10,000 
al. off 
BMtallle 
400,000 
< 10,000 
9 
Buttar 
Sarusa 
3,800 
800 •oar 
400,000 
XXX farraented 
700,000 
1,100,000 eheeay 
3,300,000 
19.500,000 
JQbc Too guuiy to oount * Slightly off In flavor 
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lytie baot«ria nere foaod in cartaio lota of u&salt«4 buttar, only tvo 
of th« aln* lots of buttar •howeid dlstinat flavor defacta sod thasa tuo 
vara rancid. Tha apparant raaiataaea to protaolytie action might be 
attributad to tba pradotainanca of butter culture bacteria in thia buttar. 
Tba holding temperature of Sl^ C. vas faTorable to thaaa types and, no 
doubt, paraittad them to multiply rapidly and preaerra aeid eonditiona 
ahich definitely inhibited proteolyala. 
Lipolytle and pretaolytlc bacteria in aalted butter and the eorreaponding 
battar aaraai at C. 
fbe eounta of lipolytic and proteolytic bacteria in aalted butter 
and aerura are not presented, fhe plating of these oaterials, uaing dil-
utioaa as low as 1:10, failed to ahow either lipolytic or proteolytic 
bacteria, fhe presence of 2.5 per cent salt in this butter apparently 
prevented the deTelopsent of these types and alao prevented the develop­
ment of tbe off-flavors usually attributed to them. 
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Part II 
The laflueaee of Fraesiag Battsr at -8S° C. aa ladieatad by 
(a) the Hilars of Baetaria SurrlTing and (b) tha Sabsaquaat 
Ghangaa Oeearriag ia tha Battar at 81^ 0. 
Trlala vara earrlad oat to atudy tha iaflaaaoa of fraaxlag cm tha 
aaabars of baetaria ia aaltad and aaaaltad battar. Tha aai^laa of bottar, 
ia 5 oaaca glaaa Jars, vara ]^aeed at -25^ C. aooa. aftar eharaiag, azeapt 
for lot Bo. 1 ahieh «aa held at 0° to -4^ 0. for tha first day aad th«i 
l^aead at C. Plate eoaats ware aade oa the freah batter aad oa the 
butter after 1 iay aad 90 days at -25^ C. To avoid the effect of awltiag 
aad refreeziag, the Jazti ware rtmarBd from the sharp room at the firat ex-
amiaatioa for oaly the fee niaatea required to obtain aanplea for aMl> 
yaea. laeh portion plated iaoluded sarfaee aad aabaurfaee batter obtain­
ed by seois of a aterile mtal apatula. 
After beiag frosea for 90 daya the butter saa held for aa additi«a-
al 7 days at 21^ C. to eoi^re the ehaai^ea ia aoabers of baetaria aad the 
developneat of flavor defeeta ia the frosea butter with the reaulta ob-
taiaed oa portions of the aasM batter placed at Zl° C. vhea freeh. Bac­
terial eouata aad flavor examiaatioaa were aade after 2, 4, aad 7 days at 
81® C. 
Chan<tee ia nuabars of baetaria ia batter held at -25° 0. for 00 daya 
Table TII preaeata tha total bacterial eouata oa the batter before 
aad after freeziag. The freeziag effected a aigaifieaat reductioa ia the 
Tabl« TII 
Influenc* of Fraezlng a% -25° C. oa KuaibtrB of Total Bacteria la Buttar 
SambarB of baeteria per al. 
Charciag 
Uaaaltad batter Salted batter 
Uafrozan Frozen Unfrozen Frozen 
ao. 
o:4aya 1 day 90 day* 0 daya I day 90 daya 
X 
2 
3 
4 
5 
6 
f 
6 
9 
10 
11 
18 
13 
14 
16 
7B0,000 
640,000 
3,140,000 
420,000 
640,000 
104,000 
640,000 
2,030,000 
8,640,000 
360,000 
1,190,000 
1,530,000 
1,680,000 
1,330,000 
930,000 
956,000* 
69,000 
65,000 
70,000 
186,000 
14,500 
143,000 
522,000 
466,000 
105,000 
380,000 
194,000 
160,000 
327,000 
867,000 
490,000 
40,000 
2,100 
52,000 
32,000 
16,100 
97,000 
193,000 
130,000 
9,000 
166,000 
129,000 
210,000 
169,000 
90,000 
346,000 
111,000 
213,000 
64,000 
330,000 
18,000 
196,000 
295,000 
290,000 
55,000 
280,000 
272,000 
130,000 
175,000 
131,000 
291,000* 
60,000 
55,000 
41,000 
211,000 
9,900 
181,000 
278,000 
324,000 
27,000 
178,000 
173,000 
69,000 
167,000 
97,000 
15,800 
45,000 
2,100 
30,400 
32,000 
12,600 
83,000 
73,000 
67,000 
10,000 
93,000 
160,000 
6,600 
69,000 
22,000 
AT«. 1,185,600 269,630 121,610 203,730 144,130 48,090 
a. H. 877,000 167,000 65,000 161,000 101,000 29,400 
• Bald at 0® to -4° C. for 1 day 
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avaSivn of bacteria in the uaoalted batter, the greatest deereaae oeeurr-
lag ftttrlng tte first day at -25° C. Lot No. 1, vhleh failed to show a 
decrease la oouat at the 1 day sanpllag, eas the lot held at 0^ to -4° C. 
dariag the first day. 
freexiag caused a sigaifioaat reductioa io the bacterial couats <»i 
all lots of aalti^ batter after 90 days but the reductioa «as less oas^ced 
thaa sith the uasalted butter. When fresh, the salted butter coataiaed 
iKieh flBaller aun^ra of baeteria thaa were fouad la the uasalted butter 
doe, uadoubtedly, to tim destrueti-ve actioa of aalt. fhe e<»EparatiTely 
«ttll decrease ia the awiAers of baeteria la the salted butter after 90 
o 
days at -SS C. ladieated that the salt effected sone protective iaflu-
eace aad prereated the destractioa of as large a percMitage of the bac­
teria as were destroyed in the uasalted batter. The freezing point low-
eriag due to the aalt brine, la the butter seros, appears as the best 
explaaatioa of the protective actioa to the bacteirial flora ia the salt­
ed butter. The presence of salt nay haTO preTeated cruehlng to scese ex­
tent by interfering with the ccntplete crystallizatioa of the aolature in 
the batter, ^e salt brine concentration eas approxUntely 16 per cent, 
and a  brine  o f  this  con c e n t r a t i o n  h a s  a  freezl a g  p o i n t  o f  - 1 2 . C .  
Lipolytic aad proteolytic bacteria «sre not detected on the plates 
poured with the frozM butter, evra though dllutloas as low as 1:100 vere 
regularly aade. These results ladieate that the saall amaben of lipo­
lytic aad proteolytic baeteria preseat la the freshly aade butter, as 
shMFtt la Tables T aad TZ, were destroyed by the freeslng process. 
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Ctongaa in amfeera of total baet»rle la fr^ah batter aad In frogan buttT 
bald y daya at 21^ C. 
Table YllI praaeata the aumbera of total bacteria aad the tiiae of 
appearaaee of flavor defeota la the fresea uaaalted batter held ? daya 
at 21^ C. The aoBbera of bacteria iaereaaed rapidly; the rate aad ax-
teat of increase, however, varied widely anoag the different ohttmiaga. 
The highest average auadser for the aeries was reached after 7 days. 
Maiiced flavor deterioration was noted after 7 days, bat no correlation 
between the numbers of total bacteria and the appearance of flavor defects 
in individual lots could be noted. 
The results obtained on the frozea. salted butter held 7 daya at 21*^ 
C. are presented in Table IX. So regular increase or decreaae in numbera 
of bacteria was noted in the frozen, salted butter held at 21*^ C. Ten 
lots showed lower counts after 7 daya while five lota showed higher counta 
than were found at the initial plating. In general, the chaagea la ambers 
were irregular and were not of great ii»gnitade. The low initial coaata la 
aalted butter, aa compared with uaaalted, Indicate that the influence of 
salt in reducing eouata was probably a siore important factor than the low 
tei^i^ture of holding. 
Iteble Z preseata a suiBoary of the ehangea la atusbers of bacteria la 
batter held at C. after freezlag aad in the eorreapoadlng butter held 
o 
at £1 C. when fresh. The nuabers of bacteria increaaed nore rapidly In 
the frozejv unaalted butter held at 21° C. than in the correspoadlag fraah, 
uasalted butter held at 21° 0. The bacterial couats oa the two types of 
butter were approxiffiately the aasia after the 7 daya, evea though the ial-
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Tttbl* Till 
Chaages la Numbers of Total Bactsrie in tJnsalt«d Buttar Held 
7 days mt 21^ C. to Fressliig 
?I«Tor d«t«rioratloa ladleated by * 
Churning Rumb«rt of bftcteria par ml. 
BO. 0 days 2 days 4 day® 7 day# 
1 490,000 7,900,000 10,400,000 6,700,000 
8 40,000 87,700,000 130,400,000* 85,400,000* 
3 2,100 7,700,000 10,200,000* 6,800,000* 
4 58,000 17,900,000 31,900,000* 34,800,000* 
5 32,000 1,690,000 4,800,000* 630,000* 
e 15,100 16,000,000 27,600,000* 39,400,000* 
7 «7,000 16,400,000 27,000,000 29,500,000* 
a 193,000 26,500,000 27,300,000 38,200,000 
9 130,000 57,600,000 45,600,000 78,300,000 
10 9,000 33,100,000 7,500,000 6,950,000* 
11 166,000 61,900,000 133,000,000 155,000,000* 
IS 1S9,000 6,000,000 37,600,000* 79,500,000* 
13 210,000 920,000 6,000,000 19,800,000* 
14 169,000 8,200,000 13,700,000* 30,600,000* 
15 90,000 10,200,000 11,400,000 24,100,000* 
Avg. J ia,6co 23,314,000 34,960,000 41,872,000 
&. M. 65,000 13,000,000 21,000,000 £0,300,000 
T«bl* IX 
Changes la Kuaibera of Total Baeteria in Salted Batter Held 7 
Days at 81^ C. Subseqcwttt to freezing 
Cburaiag 
BO. 
numbers of bacteria jmr al. 
0 day* 8 days 4 days 7 days 
1 15«800 U,700 42,300 49,000 
2 45,000 15,600 47,000 17,600 
3 5,400 1,000 2,100 780 
4 30,400 6,700 6,700 2,200 
S 38,000 5,000 8,700 6,300 
6 12,500 5,200 14,400 128,000 
7 83,000 37,000 9,300 80,000 
8 73,000 145,000 210,000 75,000 
9 67,000 91,000 7,500 57,000 
10 10,000 315,000 9,000 9,000 
n 93,000 5,300 12.500 9,800 
12 160,000 11,000 18,500 31,000 
13 6,500 14,500 6,000 30,000 
14 69,000 109,000 104,000 44,000 
15 28,000 26,000 8,800 48,000 
ATg. 48,300 53,300 33,400 42,380 
a. M. 29,400 18,700 14,900 22,900 
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fable X 
Ckaajg^a In Total Baetarial Coaata «& Traah Buttar aad m 
fiosaa Bttttar Eald 7 Daja at SI** C. 
Saabar Baetarla par biI. (gaoawtrie aaaaa) 
Sattar of Uaaaltad bttttar Saltad bttttar 
Churnlfiga 0 daya 7 daya 0 dajra 7 daya 
TvA 16 877,000 82,500,000 161,000 50,900 
Frozaa 15 es,ooo £0,300,000 20,400 22,900 
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tisl counts OB the frozen batter were eofflparatiTely low. The aoahers of 
bacteria decreased slightly in both the fresh and frozen, salted batter 
e^d were somewhat lower on the frozen butter than on the fresh butter 
after 7 days at 21® C. 
Flavor deterioration in fresh and frogen.onsalted batter held 7 days at 
21° C> 
A eoaparison of the flavor deterioration in fresh and frozen, on-
salted batter held at 21*^ C. is presented in Table Zl. The fifteen lots 
were ex«ained after S, 4, and 7 days. Since no off-flavors were i»}ted 
previoas to the 4 day examination, the table gives the data for only the 
4 and 7 day examinations. • flavor defect developed in only oaa lot of 
fNsh batter during the first 4 days, while six lots of frozen batter 
showed some flavor deterioration at 4 days. After 7 days thare was no 
significant difference in the number of lots of fresh wd of frozen bat­
ter showing flavor defects, bat the flavor defects were more pronoanced 
in the frozen butter tlmn they were in the fresh batter, flavor defecta 
were detected after 7 days in certain lots of fresh batter when they were 
not detected in the corresponding frozen lots, and vice versa. Defects 
of mild and indefinite character, however, may have been overlooked, fhe 
m>8t coanon defects noted were rancid and roqaefort flavors; there were 
two lots of fresh batter and five lota of frozen batter developing (»e or 
the other of these defects. 
Plai^r defects wers not developed in either the fresh or frozen, 
salted butter during the 7 days at 21^ C. 
fftbl* XI 
yiavor Deterioration in Fresh end in Fivsaea Uneelted Butter Held 7 Daye at £1° C. 
Churaiag 
Fl&Tor ooauueata 
4 dayi 7 day^ 
ae* 
Freah butter Froaea butter fresh butter Frozen butter 
1 
2 
— 
•lightly off 
— 
roquefort 
3 •lightly off •lightly off •lightly off 
4 •lightly raaeid oily raaoid •lightly bitter 
6 — raaoid — 
& — •lightly off •lightly off slightly off 
7 — »  •our ---
8 
Q 
•lightly off 
10 ... roquefort 
11 — — •lightly off roquefort 
IS — •lightly oily •lightly rancid roquefort 
13 — — ro^tiiefort 
14 •lightly oily •lightly oily Bioldy 
16 ... •lightly oily 
— FleTor setiefaotOTy 
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Llpolytio and i>ret»elytie baeteria 1B froaw. uasalf d batter held 7 a«y» 
at 81** 0. 
Table XII preeeats the nu&bers of lipolytic and proteolytic bacteria 
o is frozen, tmealted batter held at SI C. Although lipolytic asd proteo­
lytic bacteria irere aot detected in the initial platiaga they iacreaaed 
rapidly iB the frozea, tmsalted batter vhea it was held at Sl^ C. Xn the 
ten lots ffhich showed flavor deterioration at 7 days, the Bombers of lipo­
lytic bacteria ranged from less than 1,000 to 8,000,000 per BI. The five 
lots which kept contained from less than 10,000 to 1,S&0,000 lipolytic 
bacteria per ml. The noiabers of proteolytic bacteria in the batter which 
developed flavor defects ranged from 5,000 to 34,000,000 per ml. while 
the lots which kept ranged from less than 10,000 to 1,900,000 per si. No 
coirrelation between the nombers of lipolytic or proteolytic bacteria and 
specific flavor defects could be noted. The lots iHiicb developed roq.ae-
fort flavor did not contain larger ntusbers of lipolytic bacteria than 
soiBe of the lots which showed either indefinite flavor defects or no fla­
vor defects. A similar lack of agreement existed between the numbers of 
proteolytic bacteria and flavor defects. 
Seither ll^^lftlc nor proteolytie baeteria were detected in the salt­
ed batter held 7 days at 81° C. eabeequent to freesing. 
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Tabl* III 
S«ui&«rs of Lipolytic and Prot«olytic Bacteria and th« AppaaraBCa of fla-ror 
Bafeeta 1B Frosaa Uasalted Batter Held 7 Days at Sl° C. 
("Pliae flavor daterloretlon first BOted indicated by • ) 
Cliurn-
ing 
no. 
Type of Numbers of bacteria per ml. Flavor defeota 
bacteria 
0 dayg S daya 4 days 7 daya after 7 daya 
1 Lip. 
trot. 
< 100 
< 100 
<10,000 
<10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
e 
Up. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
<10,000 
630,000 
< 10,000^ 
3,000,000 
< 10,000 
34,000,000 ro^aefort 
3 
Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
150,000 
<10,000 
45,000^  
600,000 
10,000 
15,000 slightly off 
4 
Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
300,000 
500,000 
200,000^ 
100,000 
400,000 
1,000,000 slightly bit­ter 
5 
Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
80,000 
< 10,000 
85,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
6 Lip. Prot. 
<100 
<100 
XXX 
XXX 
4,300,OOG|^  
100,000 
4,700,000 
< 10,000 slightly off 
7 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
390,000 
15,000 
1,400,000 
1,200,000 
500,000 
850,000 
8 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
355,000 
100,000 
150,000 
135,000 
56,000 
25,000 
9 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 S,«00,000 
< 100 900,000 
4,900,000 
1,900,000 
1,850,000 
1,900,000 
10 
Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
4,800 
5,000 
20,000 
55,000 
5,000, 
10,000 roquefort 
11 
Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
160,000 
S00,000 
450,000 
6,200,000 
8,000,000^  
16,000,000 roquefort 
12 Lip. Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
130,000 
50,000 
2,200,000^ 
1,6C«),000 
6,000,000 
7,500,000 requefort 
13 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
55,000 
45,000 
30,000 
32,000 
160,000^ 
170,000 
roquefort 
14 Lip. Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
7,500 
6,500 
< 1,000^ 
5,000 
< 1,000 
5,000 
laoldy 
IS Lip. Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
35,000 
35,000 
20,000 
190,000 
2,100,000^  
2,100,000 •liglitly oily 
XXX Too oany to oouat with dilutioaa used 
«.56' 
Part III 
Changaa in Htanbara of fiaetaria and Flavor Datarioration in 
Bat tar Hald at Siffarant Taaqparaturaa 
S«aq>la« of aaltad and onaaltad battar aada altb buttar eultara wara 
hald at diffarant twqparataraa for tha atudy of: (a) tba ehangaa in nam* 
baz« of baetarla; (b) tha eoaparativa tioa raqairad for flavor dafaeta 
to appaar; and (e) tha ralationahlp batwMn tha ehangaa in nombara of 
baetaria and tha appaaranca of flavor dafaeta. Tha atody of flavor data 
rioration and baetariolc^ieal ehangaa involvad fiftaan aata of aao^laa. 
Eaeh aat vaa tak«i froa ona ehaming and oonaiatad of aiz or ai^t lota 
of battar, half of whieh mra aaltad and half of i^ich vara onaaltad. 
Two lota fr(»tt aaeh aat, ona aaltad and ona onaaltad, vara than placed at 
aaeh of tha diffarant holding twnparaturaa. Platinga for total, lipo­
lytic, and protaolytie baetaria and axaninationa for flavor datariora­
tion vara aada aftar dafinita tima intarvala, ragardlasa of tha prograaa 
of flavor datarioration. Ho data on tha nombara of lipolytic or protao­
lytie baetaria in aaltad battar ara praaantad baeaoaa thaaa typaa of 
baetaria vara not notad en plataa mda tiGoi dilationa aa lov aa 1:10. 
flavor dafacta vara alao abaant in tha aaltad bottar daring tha parioda 
of obaarvation. 
Tan additional aata of aaaplaa of onaaltad battar vara obtainad aa 
daaeribad abova and vara atadiad only for eonparative flavor datarion-
tion at tha diffarant holding tttnpaxti^taraa. 
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Qhi^iiifa ta BaBri>ers of baetarla attfl In the flairor of batf r h«ld at 81° C. 
XIII glTes th« total baetorlal eounta OB th« aiaaaltad buttar 
o 
bald 7 days at 21 C. l^a avaxaga eoaata abowad saz^ad taeraasaa up to 
4 days. Tha bighaat eotmta oa tba Tarioua lota, howavar, wara not rag-
olarly obtainad at any oaa tlna but «ara found aftar 2 daya aitb flva 
lota» aftar 4 dcya vltb two lots, and aftar 7 deer* with algbt lots. Tha 
rangas of counts aara aa follows: 
Initial eouBts 104,000 to 3,140,000 par al. 
Aftsr S days 2,850,000 to 91,000,000 par ad. 
After 4 daya 5,400,000 to 186,000,000 par al. 
Aftar 7 daya 5,400,000 to 69,000,000 per ol. 
The total bacterial eoimts oa salted butter bald 7 daya at 21° C. are 
presented in Table XI?. ^le average counts On salted butter decreased 
during tha 7 day holding pei^od. The lowest counts were recorded aftar 
2 days with fiTe lots, after 4 days with two lots, and aftar 7 daya with 
eight lots. With two lota, higher counts were found after 7 days than 
were found In the fresh butter. 
The influanoa of aalt on the ntmbers of bacteria in batter held at 
21*^ C. is Indicated by a oonparison of tha results in !hblea XIII and 
XIT. As indicated by the Cr. M. before and after holding, the Bual>er8 of 
total bacteria in onsalted butter increased ab<mt twenty-threefold, while 
the nunbera of bacteria in the salted butter decreased to about one-third 
of the initial nustbers. Salt exerted a narked inhibiting action on tha 
growth of bacteria in thirteen of the fifteen lots of salted butter. 
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Table ZIII 
Changos in KtnAters of Total Baetarla in tTssalted Butter Hold 7 
Days at 21° C. 
Clmniixig Httoiben of bacteria per ml. 
no. 0 daya 2 days 4 days 7 daya 
1 780,000 8,400,000 15,800,000 5,400,000 
B 540,000 26,700.000 186,000,000 38,000,000 
3 3.140,000 91,0C»,000 19,000,000 6,000,000 
4 480,000 44,000,000 42,000,000 67,000,000 
5 540,000 6,«)0,000 5,400,000 19,800,000 
e 104,000 28,500,000 44,000.000 69,000,000 
7 640,000 17,700,000 16,300,000 12,800,000 
8 S,030,000 43,000,000 12,300,000 14,800,000 
9 2,640,000 89,900,000 21,800,000 20,000,000 
10 360,000 9,000,000 7,050,000 5,700,000 
11 1,180,000 16,100,000 17,100,000 24,100,000 
IZ 1,530,000 15,800,000 33,000,000 62,5(»3,000 
13 1,680,000 19,000,000 13,500,000 29,300,000 
14 1,330,000 4,250,000 14,900,000 21,800,000 
15 930,000 2,860,000 13,900,000 17,800,000 
A^g. 1,186,000 24,140,000 31,137,000 27,600,000 
a. M. 877,000 16,540,000 20,130,000 20,300,000 
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Table 117 
Cbaoges in Nombers of Total Bacteria in Salted Butter Held 
7 Daye at 21° C. 
Chumiog 
no. 
Hombers of bacteria per ml. 
0 days 2 days 4 days 7 days 
1 346,000 60,000 185,000 151,000 
2 111,000 64,000 162,000 17,600 
3 213,000 10,000 ?,600 6,000 
4 64,000 31,000 32,000 280,000 
5 330,000 120,000 11,000 3,800 
6 18,000 8,800 96,000 199,000 
? 196,000 108,000 93,000 84,500 
8 295,000 309,000 344,000 130,000 
9 390,000 263,000 146,000 107,000 
10 5S,000 8,100 9,600 13,400 
11 830,000 231,000 123,000 77,000 
IE 272,000 106,000 127,000 115,000 
13 130,000 11,400 11,500 75,000 
14 176,000 182,000 124,000 175,000 
15 181,000 46,800 47,000 8,000 
ATg. 204,000 102,600 96,200 94,100 
0. M. 161,000 88,000 63,100 61,000 
V 
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fh« z«8ult« in Tabltt ioelttd* the aunbsrs of lipolytic and protao-
lytie baetaria and tba flavor dafaeta in oaaaltad battar bald at SI*' C. 
Tba B^mbara of lipolytic baetaria la tha fraab buttar aara Tary low. Tba 
highaat aambar raeordad at 0 days was 3,600 par ml. and six lots contain-
ad laaa than 100 par al. ^a nuabars of lipolytic baetaria ineraaaed in 
fourtaan of tha fiftaan lots but eonsidarabla variation was notad in t^ 
%lm at which tha highest counta occorrad. Tha auabara of lipolytic bae­
taria azcMidad 1,000,000 per ml. in aeven of the fifteen lota at aoisa 
tiae during the 7 day holding period. Only three lota of butter becaaa 
rancid and tbeae lots did not contain aif^ificantly higher nui^era of 
lipolytic bacteria than some of the lots which ahowed indefinite off-fla-
vora or no off-flavors. 
fite ntinbers of proteolytic bacteria increased in thirteen of the 
fifteen lota of unaaXted butter held at £1° C. The increases in two of 
these lots, howevez; were queatlonabla because of the sisall numbers of 
colonies on which the counts were based. In those lots in which the 
counts increased, the highest counts were noted either at 4 days or at 7 
daya. Off-flavora usually associated with proteolytic activity were aot 
detected in any of the unsalted butter even though counta exceeding 
1,000,000 proteolytic bacteria per si. were obtained on aix of the fifteen 
lota at SG«e tine during the 7 days. 
Ho definite correlation was noted between the numbers of either lipo­
lytic or proteolytic bacteria and the developnent of flavor defecta at 
Bl'^ C. neither the type nor the intenaity of the flavor defect appeared 
to be indicated by the counts of lipolytic or proteolytic bacteria. 
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Table IV 
Comparison of HiodJers of Lipolytic and Proteolytic Baetgria and Flavor 
Defects in 0nsalted Batter Beld ? Days at 21 C. 
(Time flavor deterioration first noted indicated by *) 
Churn­
ing 
no. 
Type of Ntoibera of bacteria per al. Flavor defects 
bacteria 
0 days S days 4 days 7 days after 7 days 
1 
Lip. 
Prot. 
-t 100 
< 100 
< 1,000 
< 1,000 
3,900 
< 1,000 
14,000 
<10,000 
s 
Lip. 
Prot. 
3,500 
2»500 
< 1,000 
200,000 
<1,000 
700,000 
< 1,000 
350,000 
3 Lip. Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
250,000 
250,000 
800,000 
1,900,000 
25,000 
20,000* si. off 
4 
Lip. 
Prot. 
1,000 
1,700 
1,480,000 
1,680,000 
1,600,000 
2,100,000* 
4,950,000 
2,700,000 rancid 
5 Lip. 
Prot. 
2,000 
1,500 
55,000 
5,000 
145,000 
90,000 
410,000 
550,000 rancid 
e 
Lip. 
Prot. 
S50 
250 
6,100,000 
< 1,000 
7,400,000 12,000,000 
< 1,000 ^10,000* si. off 
7 
Lip. 
Prot. 
SOO 
200 
650,000 
2,500,000 
1,500,000 
8,750,000 
165,000 
50,000* sour 
8 Lip. Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
< 1,000 
<.1,000 
< 1,000 
<1,000 
370,000 
400,000* si. off 
9 Lip. 
Prot. 
3,600 
3,000 
1,600,000 
400,000 
1,300,000 
700,000 
2,800,000 
3,300,000 
10 Lip. Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
260,000 
2,000 
230,000 
5,000 
175,000 
< 10,000 
11 
Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
155,000 
145,000 
600,000 
600,000 
1,050,000 
1,050,000* el. off 
IE 
Lip. 
Prot. 
450 
400 
530,000 
60,000 
2,500,000 
650,000* 
360,000 
700,000 al. rancid 
13 Lip. Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
4,050,000 
1,050,000 
1,500,000 
1,200,000 
1,400,000 
3,450,000 
14 
Lip. 
Prot. 
300 
< 100 
32,000 
<1,000 
80,000 
< 1,000* 
50,000 
5,000 soar 
IS 
Lip. 
Prot. 
800 
<100 
5,000 
5,000 
245,000 
75,000 
285,000 
550,000 
•1. s Bllgbtly 
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Cl»Ba«a ia nuabra of baetarla and 1B the flaTor of butfr held at XS° C. 
Table 171 preaenta the total bacterial coonta on aeren lota of on-
aalted batter held S8 daya at 15° C. In general, the baeterlal oouBta 
increased during the first 14 days of the holding period. The higheat 
counts were obtained on one lot at 7 days, on four lots at 14 days, and 
on t«o lota at 28 days. The ranges of counts nere as follows: 
Initial counts 360,000 to 2,640,000 per Al. 
After 7 daya 3,050,000 to 88,900,000 per ml. 
After 14 days 17,200,000 to 157,000,000 per 
After S8 days 6,900,000 to 90,800,000 per ad. 
The total bacterial counts on aeven lota of salted butter held EB 
o 
daya at IS C. are given in Table nril. In general, the bacterial counts 
decreased as indicated by the average counts after holding. The m>»t sig­
nificant change in counts occurred during the first 7 days vhen a decraase 
in nuabers of bacteria was noted in six of the seven lots. The later 
changes in counts were irregular and indicated no narked trends in either 
diireetlon. 
A cofflx»rison of the results in Tables XVI and X¥II shows the effect 
of salt on changes in bacterial coanta on butter held at 15^ C. As la-
dicated by the 0. M. of the counta before and after holding, the bacte­
rial counts on unsalted butter Increaaed about twenty-fivefold, while tlM 
counts on salted butter decreased to about two-fifths of the initial num­
ber. 
Table X7III presents the nuabers of lipolytic and proteolytic bac­
teria and the flavor defects developed in nnsalted batter held 28 daya 
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Table XVI 
Changes ia Htn^ers of Total Bacteria In TJnsalted Butter Held 
29 Days at 15° C. 
Churning 
so. 
Nambers of bact«ria per ml. 
0 days 7 days 14 days days 
9 2,640,000 88,900,000 33,000,000 20,300,000 
10 360,000 5,900,000 21,000,000 10,800,000 
11 1,180,000 13,900,000 68,300,000 37,500,000 
12 1,530,000 19,300,000 157,000,000 90,800,000 
13 1,620,000 17,000,000 17,300,000 6,900,000 
14 1,330,000 3,050,000 17,200,000 18,300,000 
15 930,000 19,100,000 27,900,000 67,100,000 
AYg. 1,370,000 23,900,000 48,800,000 36,030,000 
&. M. 979,000 14,600,000 34,800,000 1^,200,000 
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Tabl» mi 
ChaagM In Nusibers of fotal Bactaria in Salted Butter Held 
28 Days at 15^ C. 
Churning 
no. 
» 
Numbers of bacteria per ml a 
0 daya 7 days 14 daya 28 daya 
9 390,000 180,000 147,000 95,000 
10 55,000 8,400 8,700 4,900 
11 200,000 llg,000 180,000 59,000 
12 272,000 126,000 130,000 183,000 
13 130,000 4,500 237,000 215,000 
14 175,000 176,000 190,000 810,000 
15 181,000 79,00Q 14,000 47,000 
AVg. 212,000 97,900 131,000 116,000 
G. M. 183,000 54,000 59,100 72,600 
TabU xnil 
C<»q;>ftrl80& of N«ad}«r8 of Lipolytic and Px«t«olytle Beotoria sad Flavor 0«fecta 
in Unsalted Buttar Hold eS Daya at 15^ C. 
Chura-
iag 
ao. 
Tm 
of 
baetaria 
0 days 7 days 14 daya 88 daya 
Baetax^ia 
par Bl. 
Baetaria Jlafor 
par ml. dafact 
Baetaria Flavor 
par ml. dafeet 
Baetaria flavor 
par sa. dafaet 
9 Lip. 
Prot. 
3,600 
3,800 
1,900,000 
1,100,000 
2.950.000 , ^ ^ 
1:400:000 
1, 300, 000 „i»<« 1 
3,000,000 
10 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
215,000 
< 1,000 
1,350,000 ,1. raacid 
500,000 
150,000 roquafort 
15,000 
11 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
70,000 
45,000 al. rancid 1,500,000 
3,900,000 
4,500,000 
IS Lip. 
Prot. 
450 
400 
810,000 
650,000 
1.500.000 
1,450:000 
1,000,000 
2,450,000 
13 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
1,350,000 
400,000 
^>000 . --
500,000 
15,000 
30,000 
14 Lip. Prot. 
500 
< 100 
4,000 
< 1,000 
1,100,000 , 
1,450,000 
2,500,000 « . 
2,500,000 
16 
Lip. 
Prot. 
600 
< 100 
195,000 
S00,000 
1,000,000 
al. off 
1,200,000 
4,800,000 
ohaaay 
8,500,000 
al. :: alightly 
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8t 15° C. The noffiben of llpolytlo bacteria increased in all lots and 
five of the seven lots showed off-flavors denoting lipolysis at the end 
of SS days. The numbers of proteolytic bacteria increased in all lots 
bat the naxinoB numbers were reached somewhat later in the holding period 
than was the case with the nombers of lipolytic bacteria. The highest 
count of proteolytic bacteria was obtained sn the lot which developed a 
cheesy flavor at 28 days. The results indicate that lipolytic and proteo­
lytic bacteria were relatively numerous la the lota which showed definite 
flavor defects. 
Changes In naabers of bacteria and in the flavor of butter held 56 days 
at C. 
Table XIX presents the numbers of total bacteria in unsalted butter 
held 56 days at 5° C. As indicated by averages, the numbers of total 
o bacteria in the unsalted butter at 5 C. increased to the end of 56 days. 
The bluest counts, os individual lots, however, were obtained on two lots 
at 81 days, on four lots at 38 days, and on nine lots at 56 days. The 
ranges of counts were as follows: 
Initial 104,000 to 3,140,000 per al. 
After 7 days 980,000 to 26,500,000 per ml. 
After El days 13,s00,000 to 88,500,000 per ml. 
After 28 days 3,400,000 to 103,000,000 per ml. 
After 56 days 3,900,000 to 90,800,000 per i^. 
0 
The QUiabers of bacteria in salted butter held 56 days at 5 C. are 
presented in Table XZ. A vaall but definite decrease in average nuaa&ers 
of bacteria occurred in the salted butter at 5^ C. Twelve of the fifteen 
TabX* nx 
0 
Changes in Moabars of Total Bacteria is Dfasalted Butter Hold 56 Days at 5 0. 
S^BBbem of baeteria per ml. 
BO. 0 days 7 days SI days 28 days 56 days 
1 780,000 1,030,000 19,900,000 16,200,000 90,800,000 
2 540,000 11,400,000 13,400,000 19,000,000 52,000,000 
3 3.140,000 960,000 83,000,000 57,000,000 47,500,000 
4 420,000 10,900,000 88,500,000 37,700,000 24,000,000 
5 840,000 1,320,000 25,900,000 27,000,000 34,600,000 
6 104,000 6,100,000 54,000,000 79.000,000 22,600,000 
7 640,000 26,500,000 21,200,000 31,000,000 64,900,000 
8 8,030,000 3,900,000 18,200,000 22,800,000 33,400,000 
9 2,640,000 20,300,000 43,400,000 85,000,000 66,500,000 
10 360,000 1,780,000 15,400,000 22,900,000 3,900,000 
11 1,180,000 16,700,000 19,200,000 13,000,000 70,900,000 
12 1,530,000 17,500,000 17,500,000 24,500,000 54,200,000 
13 1,620,000 4,900,000 41,100,000 26,200,000 79,400,000 
14 1,330,000 2,110.000 13,200,000 3,400,000 41,400,000 
IS 930,000 14,300,000 79,600,000 103,000,000 79,400,000 
ATg. 1,185,000 9,315,000 36,900,000 31,667,000 51,000,000 
0. M. 877,000 5,590,000 89,300,000 28,200,000 48,200,000 
ao 
1 
2 
3 
4 
5 
e 
7 
8 
9 
10 
11 
12 
IS 
14 
IS 
AT( 
0. 
Tablo XZ 
Changes In Kmbers of Total Baeterla in Salted Butter Held 56 Saya at 5° C. 
Htntbera of bacteria per ml. 
0 days 7 days 81 days 88 days 56 days 
346»000 
111,000 
813,000 
64,000 
330,000 
16,000 
196,000 
895,000 
390,000 
56,000 
280,000 
872,000 
130,000 
176,000 
181,000 
182,000 
46,000 
136,000 
69,000 
215,000 
19,500 
18,400 
304,000 
330,000 
42,000 
149,000 
178,000 
4,900 
263,000 
191,000 
12,000 
67,000 
3,000 
37,000 
48,000 
18,400 
91,000 
215,000 
157,000 
18,100 
116,000 
155,000 
38,000 
154,000 
38,000 
8,000 
28,000 
950 
30,000 
5,000 
60,000 
36,000 
185,000 
148,000 
6,800 
117,000 
170,000 
52,000 
179,000 
813,000 
12,600 
75,000 
36,000 
870,000 
8,000 
88,000 
15,000 
15,400 
1,050 
11,000 
41,000 
130,000 
195,000 
71,000 
1,600 
I Ol 
t 
804,000 
161,000 
143,000 
88,800 
77,000 
46,400 
82,100 
37,400 
64,300 
86,200 
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lots mhomtA iQwrnr eoaats aft*r 56 days tbaa ««r« found oa th« fMsh buttar. 
Xt is of Intarest to not* tlat lots Ho. 4 and 6, vhieh ineraased in 
eoxmts during the 56 days holding, were the same t«o lots whieh showed 
iaereaaes at 21° C., as recorded in Table XIT. 
The influence of salt on the numbers of baeteria in butter at 5^ C. 
is indicated by a comparison of the results in Tables XIX and XX. As in­
dicated by the G. U. of the counts before and after holding, the number* 
of bacteria increased about fiftyfold in unsalted butter while the nuadsers 
in salted butter decreased to about one-sixth of the initial numbers. 
Table XXI presents the numbers of lipolytic and proteolytic bacteria 
and the llafor defects in unsalted butter held 56 days at 6® C. The num­
bers of lipolytic bacteria increased in all the lots. In fourteen of the 
fifteen lota the highest eounta were reached after from 21 tc 56 days. 
In general, the lots with high lipolytic counts developed typical rancid­
ity before the 28 day examination. Lots which developed a rancid flavor 
contained fr<Ma 150,000 to 11,000,000 lipolytic bacteria per ml. at the 
time the defect was first detected. Uany of the lots of unsalted butter 
which were described as rancid had a "May apple" aronsa. The "Ifiay api^*" 
arom on the butter and also on plates made from the butter su^eated 
that the 11polysis was frequently caused by Paeudomonas fragi. 
Hie numbers of proteolytic bacteria increased In fourteen of the 
fifteen lots of butter held at 5° G. In four of the fifteen lots proteo­
lytic decmposition was indicated by the developnent of cheesy flavors. 
The numbers of proteolytic bacteria in lots which showed cheesy flavor 
ranged from 2,750,000 to 23,000,000 per ml. at the tiaw the defect was 
Tftbltt XII 
GcNBfMiHtoB Of Of tipoXytlo atlid Protoolytlo Btotarla nnA Flavor t)«f«eia ia tinaaltod 
Bttttor Hold 56 Day* at 5® C. 
Ghuni* 
lot 
BO. 
Tjrpo 
Of 
baoUrla 
0 teya 7 days SI days S8 daya 56 days 
Bacteria 
p»r ml. 
Baetoria 
par «1. 
Baotaria flavor 
per fld. defect 
Baetazla Flavor 
par Bl. defect 
Bacteria Flavor 
per ml. defect 
1 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
800 
< 100 
< 1,000 
< 1,000 
30.000 « 6,000,000 »!• 
9,100,000 rancid 
s Up. 
Prot. 
3,500 
2,500 
195,000 
ElO.OOO 190,000 
rsBOia 
760,000 
1,750,000 . 
16,000,000 cnway 
3 Up. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
130,000 
160,000 
U.000,000 
11,000,000 
8,200,000 
83,000,000 
2,100,000 
2,600,000 
4 Up. 
Prot. 
1,000 
1,700 
1,850,000 
1,900,000 
9,500,000 
18,000,000 
rancid 
8,000,000 
8,000,000 
1,950,000 
S Up. 
Prot. 
8,000 
1,600 
es.soo 
30,000 
nmoid 
4,300,000 
450,000 
J.ioo.ooo """ 
760,000 cheesy, 
3,200,000 raacid 
6 Up. 
Prot. 
250 
B50 
610,000 
35,000 
1,000,000 Bi.off 
7,000,000 
6,100,000 al. 
18,500,000 
1,050,000 
3,600,000 
7 Up. 
Prot. 
soo 
soo 
7,000,000 
1,900,000 
-l.off 
8,700,000 
1,850,000 ol. 
3,850,000 
650,000 al.^ 
650,000 *«ttcld 
8 Up. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
132,000 
138,000 
S,100,000 al. 
3,400,000 
8,850,000 al. 
3,800,000 
3,150,000 al. 
7,500,000 »ttota 
(oontinued oa follonioe psfo) 
TaU« m (eoatinasd) 
Gompariaoa of Numbors of Lipolytic and Proteolytic Bacteria and Flaror Defects in Uasalted 
Butter Held 56 Oays at 5° C. 
Chunto 
lag 
no. 
of 
bacteria 
0 days 7 daya SI daya 88 days ^6 daya 
Bacteria 
per ml. 
Bacteria 
per b1. 
Bacteria flaTor 
per ml. defect 
Bacteria Flavor 
per ml. defect 
Bacteria FlaTor 
per al. defect 
9 Lip. 
Prot. 
3,600 
3,800 
810,000 
860,000 
3®0,000 sl.roq-
1,600,000 uofort 
4,550,000 el. 
1,600,000 r«Bcid 
4,000,000 rancid 
3,000,000 
10 Lip. Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
50,000 
< 1,000 
1,100,000 si* 
<10,000 
900,000 
< 10,000 
180,000 »!• 
< 10,000 
11 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
180,000 
100,000 400,000 
el.off 
85,000 
3,400,000 
3,600,000 
IS Lip. 
Prot. 
450 
400 
< 1,000 
< 1,000 
850,000 
< 10,000 
300,000 al._, 
< 10,000 
400,000 roquefort 
1,300,000 
13 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
< 1,000 
650,000 
al.off 
610,000 500,000 1 roquefort 1,750,000 
14 Lip. Prot. 
300 
<100 
1,000 
6,000 
16,000 
160,000 
30,000 »1. 
140,000 
3,000,000 rancid 
3,100,000 
16 Lip. 
Prot. 
500 
<100 
40,000 
330,000 
8,300,000 al. 
3,500,000 
3,300,000 .»1. 
8,760,000 
8,100,000 rancid 
690,000 
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detected. 
Cfaaaees in auabcra of bacteria and In the flarore of butter held at 0*^ C« 
Table XUl presents the tt^onbers of bacteria is onsalted batter held 
56 dajrs at 0° C. me highest arerage counts on batter held at 0*^ C. eere 
obtalaed after 56 days. This general tendency «as quite consistent with 
the irarioas santples, as indicated by the fact tiiat only two of the fif­
teen lota showed the highest count before the 56 day ezaolnation. 'nie 
ranges of counts wera as follows: 
Initial 104,000 to 3,140,000 per ol. 
After 14 days 65,000 to 11,8(K),000 per B1. 
After 28 days 65,000 to 50,s00,000 per <1. 
After 56 days g,900,000 to 146,000,000 per al. 
The results of the total bacterial counts on salted butter held 56 
o 
days at 0 C. are presented in Table XXIll. In general, the makers of 
bacteria decreased in the salted batter held at 0° C. The lowest counts 
were fotmd after 56 days at 0° C. and the trend was quite consistent, as 
indicated by the fact that the loweat counts on thirteen of the fifteen 
lots occurred at 56 days. 
A eoaparison of the trends of the counts recorded in Tables XOl and 
2X111 shows the Inflaence of salt on the nuobers of bacteria in batter 
o 
held at 0 C. As indicated by the 6. M. of the counts before and after 
holding, the numbers of bacteria Increased thirtyfold in the unsalted 
butter at 56 days, while the numbers in the corresponding salted butter 
decreased to about one-fifth of the initial ntusbers. 
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Table mi 
Chafigaa ic HvaHbtn of Total Bioteria ia Unaaltad Butter Held 
56 Days at 0 C. 
Chttraing 
ao. 
Btn&ers of ,bacteria per al. 
0 days 14,days 28 days 56 days 
1 780,000 4,660,000 17,500,000 146,000,000 
S 540,000 207,000 690,000 17,800,000 
3 3,140,000 3,200,000 6,700,000 60,200,000 
4 480,000 11,800,000 48,000,000 114,000,000 
5 540,000 10,900,000 8,800,000 20,300,000 
6 104,000 65,000 65,000 2,900,000 
7 640,000 4,100,000 50,800,000 142,000,000 
8 8,030,000 5,300,000 18,100,000 7,900,000 
9 8,640,000 5,400,000 22,000,000 11,900,000 
10 360,000 380,000 145,000 9,100,000 
11 1,180,000 970,000 11,100,000 85,800,000 
le 1,530,000 450,000 3,500,000 46,700,000 
13 1,680,000 900,000 22,500,000 37,000,000 
14 1,330,000 670,000 370,000 88,300,000 
16 930,000 8,560,000 83,100,000 87,800,000 
Arg. 1,186,000 3,437,000 15,580,000 46,110,000 
G. M. 877,000 1,560,000 5,150,000 87,3<K>.000 
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TabXc mil 
Clmag«8 la StUDbcrs of Total Bttotoria ia Salted Batter Held 56 
I^ys at 0*^ C. 
Charalag 
no. 
KuAiers of bacteria per al. 
0 daja 14 days 28 days 56 days 
1 34^,000 98,000 43,000 112,000 
2 Ul.OOO 56,000 47,000 47,000 
3 213,000 43,000 U,900 4,900 
4 64«000 56,000 21,400 7,700 
5 330«000 7,300 10,600 4,900 
6 18,000 37,000 17,500 15,300 
7 196,000 198,000 92,000 23,300 
8 295,000 312,000 277,000 118,000 
9 390,000 243,000 160,000 126,000 
10 55,000 54,000 7,700 2,250 
11 280,000 113,000 147,000 230,000 
IS 272,000 218,000 197,000 149,000 
13 130,000 120,000 175,000 12,000 
14 175,000 210,000 132,000 U6,000 
15 181,000 173,000 88,000 34,000 
ATg. 204,000 129,200 95,100 66,800 
Q. M. 161,000 92,600 56,200 30,500 
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7h« results of lipolytic &ad proteolytic coaata and flavor axaBiiaa-
o 
tiooa oB tiaaalted butter bald 56 daya at 0 0. ara praaa&tad is Tabla 
JXll. The nofflbsra of Itpolytie bacteria lacraeaad In fourteen of the 
fifteen lots of unaalted butter held at 0° C. With one notable excep­
tion the aaii^lea vhiob contained large nnmbera of lipolytic bacteria alao 
developed off-flavors. The predomiaatlng type of off-flavor was rancid­
ity with nine of the fifteen lots showing such a defect after 56 days. 
The range of counts of lipolytic bacteria in the lots which developed 
rancidity was from leas than 1,000 to 11,800,000 per ail. 
The numbers of proteolytic bacteria increased in fourteen of the 
fifteen lota of unaalte# butter at o'' C. but the flavor defects sug^stad 
proteolytic changes in only one lot. 
OfflBiparison of the ehangae in ntaabers of baotaria and the ooeurranea of 
flavor defects in unaalted butter held at diffarant teag>araturaa 
In preceding trials the numbera of bacteria In unaalted butter in­
creased at each of the different holding teraperatxires. The relationship 
of auah baeterial activity to flavor deterioration in unaalted butter la 
indieated in Table XX7,by a conapariaon of the trends in counts and the 
appearance of flavor defeeta. 
A comparison of the trends In numbers of bacteria in unaalted butter 
at different temperatures indicates that corresponding hl^ points were 
reached after a longer holding period with bach succesaively lower tempar-
ature. Theae high points do not nesceaaarlly repreaent the maxiumm num­
bers peached at the different tampe3:>atures but rather the points at whioh 
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Tabl« xm 
OMi^rlaoB of NtiabsTs of Lipolytic and PTotaolytie Bactoria amdl Flavor 
Sefaets in 0naalted ^ttar Hald 59 Days at 0° C. 
Chunk­
ing 
BO« 
Typo 
of 
Bacteria 
0 daya 14 days 28 days 56 days 
Bacteria 
par ml. 
Bacteria 
per ml. 
Bacteria Flaror 
per bI. defect 
Bacteria flaror 
per ol. defect 
1 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
<100 
650 
^,000 *1' 
50,000 
8,000,000 
15,500,000 
S Lip. 
Prot. 
3,500 
2.500 
450 
1,200 
78,000 
86,000 
, 3,000,000 
3 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
420,000 
480,000 
1,500,000 si. 
1,500,000 oacleai 
3,850,000 8l-
6,500,000 
4 Lip. Prot. 
1,000 
1,700 
200,000 
590,000 
4,000,000 ^ 
3,900,000 
11,200,000 
5,600,000 
5 Lip. 
Prot. 
2,000 
1,500 
215,000 
130,000 
300,000 al. 
1,200,000 aneleaa 
350,000 
1,200,000 
6 
Lip. 
Prot. 
250 
250 
< 100 
< 100 
5,400 
5,400 
< 1,000 
5,000 
7 
Lip. 
Prot. 
200 
200 
70,000 
120,000 
3,300,000 
4,900,000 
600,000 "!• 
1,100,000 
8 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
125,000 
120,000 
750,000 
1,450,000 
35,000 
65,000 
9 
Lip. 
Prot. 
3,600 
3,800 
20,000 
20,000 
3,500,000 
3,500,000 
80,000 
125,000 
10 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
5,000 
5,000 
< 1,000 
< 1,000 
750,000 si. 
1,450,000 
11 Lip. Prot, 
< 100 
< 100 
15,000 
20,000 
25,000 
25,000 
900,000 
1,300,000 '®®®" 
12 Lip. 
Prot. 
450 
460 
500 
500 
< 1,000 
40,000 
310,000 .al. 
< 10.000 
13 Up. 
Prot. 
<100 
< 100 
< 100 
5,000 
450,000 
700,000 
2,100,000 
1,700,000 
14 Lip. 
Prot. 
300 
< 100 
< 100 
< 100 
< 1,000 
< 1,000 
< 10,000 
<10,000 
IS Lip. Prot. 
500 
< 100 
20,000 
100,000 
400,000 
700,000 
1,350,000 
<10,000 
Tabla IXV 
A Comparison of the Numbers of Total Bacteria and the Oocurrence of Flavor Defects ia 
Unsalted Butter Held at Different Temperatures 
Numbers of bacteria expressed as geometric means 
Te^peratura of holding 81® C. 15° C. 6** C. • 
o
 
o
 o
 
Huober of cburaings 15 7 15 15 
1st 
•xanlnatlon 
Age of batter 
Bacteria per ml. 
0 days 
877,000 
0 days 
979,000 
0 days 
877,000 
0 days 
877,000 
exaalaatiott 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per ml. 
Ko. defective lots 
S days 
16,540,000 
7 days 
14,600,000 
three 
7 days 
5,590,000 
tvo 
14 days 
1,6«0,000 
two 
m 
examination 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per ml. 
Ho. defective lots 
4 days 
20,180,000 
three 
14 days 
34,800,000 
seven 
21 days 
29,300,000 
twelve 
28 days 
5,190,000 
five 
4th 
ezaad nation 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per ml. 
Ho. defective lota 
7 days 
20,300,000 
Bine 
SB days 
25,800,000 
seven 
28 days 
28,200,000 
fifteen 
56 days 
27,300,000 
eleven 
Sth 
•xsjBl nation 
Age of batter 
Bacteria per ml. 
No. defective lots 
56 days 
48,200,000 
fifteen 
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meli.alowAr growth or actual deeraasaa in aaabars waro aotad. Tha oorra-
apoadiag higb poista in aoants vara aa followa: 
Aftar 2 daya holding at 81^ C. 
Aftar 7 daya holding at 15^ C. 
Aftar SI daya holding at 5° C. 
o 
Aftar 56 daya holding at 0 C. 
In ganaral, tha haetarial eoiata in onaaltad bnttar ineraaaad nora 
rapidly at tha hif^ar holding tanparaturaa. Tha nnaibara ineraaaad aoat 
rapidly in buttar at SX? C. but tha eounta :tailad to raaoh aa high a 
laval within 7 daya at 21^ C. aa waa raaehad in tha battar hald for long­
er parioda at tha lower taaparataraa, TIS. 15^, 5**, and 0^ 0. Slnee tha 
upward trend in nunbera of bacteria waa aeealeratad with each aueeaaaira 
increaaa in holding taa^eratora, it mii^t be expected that baeteriolog-
leal deterioration in battar would llkawiae be aeealeratad. 
There appeared to be a general agraeBMnt between the tisM at which 
the onaaltad butter baeaaa defeetiya and the tine at which tha higheat 
o 
eounta were obtained except in the caaa of the butter held at 21 C. At 
thia taBiperature« only three of the fifteen lota ware defectlTe at 4 daya 
in apita of the feet that the eounta were coffli»iratiTely high at thia tim. 
All of the lota hald at IS*' C. were defeetlTe in flavor within 14 
daya and the higheat count at thia tttuparatura waa alao noted at thia 
o 
time. Twelve of the fiftaan lota hald at 5 C. ware defective in flavor 
at 21 daya and at thia tim the eounta had reached a level eorreaponding 
o o 
to tha higheat eounta noted at 21 and at 15 C. The graateat ntuabar of 
defective lota were noted in the butter at 0° C. aftar tha 56 day exaffiin-
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atioa asd the bacterial eoants were approxinately at the same level aa 
those noted at higher temperatores when exteasiTe flavor deterioration 
had oeottrred. 
The fact tlmt there vaa a eloaer asreeiBeat between large inereases 
in niu^ra of total bacteria and the occurrence of flavor defects ia but­
ter held at the lower tvaperatares than in the corresponding butter held 
o 
at C. suggests that a coorparison of the types of bacteria at theae 
different traperatares sight offer some explanation. The tM^rature of 
21*^ €. was favorable to the butter culture types and, no doubt, these 
types predcNainated at this twapenture and ataiatained conditions which 
prevented extensive bacteriological deterioration. The lower teapera-
turas were less favorable to the batter culture types than to the other 
types Mtch as fat aplitting and casein digesting bacteria. 
Coffiparisoa of aa^ew of lipolytic and proteolytic ^cteria in unsalted 
butter held at different temperaturea 
T%e eoB^rative growth of lipolytic and proteolytic bacteria in un-
o 
salted butter held at 21 C. and in batter held at lower temperatures is 
indicated ia Tables xm and l&ytl, 
• scynaary showing the nutabers of lipolytic bacteria in unsalted bat­
ter l»ld at different temperatures ia given in Table JXTl. nvmbexv 
of lipolytic bacteria in the fresh butter were very small as is indicated 
by the nnge in counts from less than 100 to 3^600 per al. The lipolytic 
bacteria increased in unsalted butter at all of the different teaiperatures 
of holding. The extent of the increaae is indicated by the raxxge of 
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Table TOOn 
9BBI>«» of Lipolytic Bacteria in tJnsaltsd Butter 
Held at Different TMiperaturae 
TM^ratuxe 
of 
lu^ldlng 
Tine 
of 
plating 
BonSter 
of 
lots 
Bange in noabers of 
lipolytic 
bacteria per ail. 
Percentage of lots 
deTeloping orer 
1,000,000 per Bil. 
0 daye 15 < 100 - 3,600 
0 _ 
El C. 
£ days 
4 day* 
7 days 
15 
<1,000 - 6,100,000 
<1,000 - 7,400,000 
<1,000 - 12,000,000 
46.7 
16® C. 
7 days 
14 daya 
S8 daye 
7 
4,000 - 1,900,000 
600,000 - 2,950,000 
15,000 - 4,800,000 
100 
6® C. 
7 days 
21 days 
23 days 
56 days 
15 
< 1.000 - 7,000,000 
< 1,000 - 11,000,000 
30,000 - 8,200,000 
120,000 - 6,000,000 
86.7 
o 
0 C. 
14 days 
28 days 
56 days 
15 
< 100 - 420,000 
<1,000 - 4,000,000 
< 1,000 - 11,200,000 
46.7 
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eeaats of lipolytic baet«:i^ft and t!ie poroostag* of tb« lots la whieh the 
nraabers of lipolytic baetaria axcaadad 1,000,000 par B1. at aoaa tiiae 
durizig holding. Tha niadbara of lipolytic baetaria iaei^aaad mora raga-
larly and raaehad abova 1,000,000 par al. mora fraqaaatly at 15^ and 5^ C. 
than at 21^ and 0^ C. All of tha lots hald at IS*' C. shoaad lipolytie 
baetaria at eaeh period of exaKlnatiOB and all eontalned a»re thaA 
1,000,000 lipolytie bacteria per al. at soae time during the holding per­
iod. At 5^ C. all lots ahoaed lipolytic bacteria at the and 56 day 
azaaiaations and 86.7 per cent of the lota conteinad aore than 1,000,000 
lipolytie bacteria per al. at aoae tim dnrlng the holding period. 
Q O 
oeearrwioe of lipolytie baetaria in unsalted butter at Si C. and 0 C. 
aaa aueh aore irregular. In either ease the nuabers of lipolytie bacte-
rta reached 1,000,000 per mlin 46.7 per oent of the lota. 
A amoary of tha nuabers of proteolytic bacteria ooeunlng in un­
salted butter held at different tMsperatures is giren in Table ZZ7II. 
The noabers of proteolytic bacteria in the fresh butter vere rery lov. 
aa indieated by the range in count* of frcaa less than 100 to 3,800 per 
1^. The proteolytic bacteria inereaaed in unsalted butter held at eaeh 
of the different tMnperatures. The aost extensire inerease was noted in 
the butter held at C. as indieated by the graerally hitter range of 
eounts and the faet that 93.3 per eeat of the lota contained over 
1,000,000 proteolytic bacteria per al. at siMse tixM during the holding 
j^rlod. All lots of butter held at 19*^ C. ahoved proteolytie bacteria at 
the 14 and 88 day exaainationa, and 71.4 per cent of the lots deTeloped 
aore than 1,000,0(K> proteolytie bacteria per al. The ntmbere of proteo-
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faU* mil 
Steban of Protoolytie Baetorla in Oaaaltod Bttttar 
Raid at Diffaraat TaapeTatarsa 
Tmperatara 
of 
boxaing 
Tijna 
of 
plating 
1 
Homber 
of 
lots 
Ranga in nnobars of 
proteolytic 
baetaria per al. 
Percentage of lots 
developing over 
1,000,000 per ad. 
0 days 15 100 - 3,800 
21° C. 
S daya 
4 days 
7 days 
15 
1,000 - 2,500,000 
1,000 - 2,750,000 
10,000 - 3,500,000 
40 
18° C. 
7 days 
14 days 
28 days 
7 
1,000 - 1,100,000 
500,000 - 1,500,000 
15,000 - 8,500,000 
71,4 
6® C. 
7 days 
21 days 
28 days 
56 days 
15 
100 - 1,900,000 
10,000 - 18,000,000 
10,000 - 23,000,000 
10,000 - 16,000,000 
93.^ 
0° c. 
14 days 
28 days 
56 days 
15 
100 - 590,000 
1,000 - 4,900,000 
10,000 - 15,500,000 
73.3 
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lytie bacteria iaereased to aore than 1,000,CKK) per al. ia 73.3 per eeat 
of the lota held at 0^ C. aad in 40 per oeat of the lota held at 21^ C. 
IB geseral, the auobera of lipolytic aad proteolytic bacteria ia-
ereaaed acre erte&alYely aad reached counts above 1,000,000 per al. aore 
freqoMtly in unaalted butter held at S*' C. than in the batter at either 
higher or loner teaqmraturea. 
Changs ta numbers of total bacteria in aalted butter held at differwut 
tttBperaturea 
In the preceding trials the nuabers of bacteria in salted butter de­
creased at each of the differ«Kat holding twasperatares. A coiqwxlsoa of 
the trends in counts at the different teaperatares is presented in Table 
2X71X1* Corresponding low points in the trmds were noted after a longer 
holding period with each saccessiTsly lower teaperatare. These low 
points do sot represent the lowest coants obtained on aalted batter at 
each tinperatare but rather the points at which definite changes in trwsds 
eeeurrad. Gorreaponding low pointa in the trends of bacterial connta were 
recorded as follows: 
After 4 days at £1^ C. 
After f days at 15° 0. 
o 
After SI days at 5 C. 
After S8 days at 0° C. 
It aay bs noted that the tiaes at which corrsaponding low points were 
obserred with salted batter eoiaeide fairly well with the tiaes at wbieh 
high points were observed with the counts on unsaltsd batter. 
Table xnriii 
ChangM in Hunbeps of Total Baetarla in Salted Batter Held at Dlffereot TeHpemtares 
Nttmbers of bacteria exfresaed as geonetrle «eaas 
TfoBperatare of holding 21° C. 15® C. 5® 0. 0® G. 
Nuri^er of otramings IS IS 15 
1st 
exwaliiatioB 
Age of butter 
Baeteria per lal. 
0 days 
161,000 
0 days 
183,000 
0 daya 
161,000 
0 daya 
161,000 
exttatiaatioft 
Age of butter 
Baeteria per ml. 
2 days 
88,000 
? days 
54,000 
7 daya 
68,800 
14 daya 
92,600 
3rd 
examination 
Age of butter 
Baeteria per ml. 
4 daya 
53,100 
14 daya 
56,100 
81 daya 
46.400 
28 daya 
56,200 
4%b 
•xaKination 
Age of butter 
Baeteria per ml. 
7 daya 
61,000 
S8 daya 
72,600 
S8 days 
37,400 
56 daya 
30,500 
examination 
Age of butter 
B 
Baeteria per ml. 
56 daya 
ee.soo 
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Th* decr«a«« In counts «aa worm rapid with the hlghar taaparataraa; 
th* two iMMt eooata raaultad aftar holdiat th« two lowaat 
taie^ratBras. Whathar or wst tha radaetioa la auabars of bactaria would 
hava eontisuad with loagar holding parioda at SL^ and 15^ C. is doahtfnl. 
Tha oooats at gl^ C. failad to show ai^ptifleant radaetioa aftar 4 daya, 
while the Qovata on batter held at 15^ C. appeared to iaerease slightly 
toward the end of the S8 day period. 
Tiae of agpaaraaea and natttre of flavor defects ia ttnwilted batter held 
at different taHgeratarea 
Tha flavor defeeta appearing ia the tuaaltad batter of ehorainga 1 
to IS inelasiva have bean reported in previous tables for eMsparison with 
the oeeurraBea of 11polytie and proteoiytie bacteria. Table ZZIX glvea a 
wsmutTf of tha flavor defeeta oeeurrlng in tha anaalted batter held at 
different teaperataraa. The periods at whieh flavor exaadutioas ware 
BRda were the aaaa as those used in aaicing the baeteriologieal exasaina-
tion reported in previoaa tables. The data on each sanple inelades the 
defMt first noted and the final defect deialoped daring holding at each 
teaperatara. 
o 
7or tha parpose of showiag the valae of holdiag butter at £1 G. for 
the predietion of keeping q[aalities at the lower taaparateraa, tha follow<* 
lag eogq^risona en praswited. Sevan lots of ansaltad batter held at 19^ 
ahowed flavor delate aftar 14 daya aad (mly three of these lots devel­
oped flavor defects within 7 days at 21° C. Fifteen lots of anaalted 
batter held at 5° C. ahowed flavor defect aftar periods varying from 21 
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Tiibi« zm 
Coaqparicon of Tina of AppMraaoe and Ratura of Fla'vor Defects 1Q 
U&aalted Batter field at Different T«qperatares 
OJnvB-
inc 
so. 
71a'n>r eMments on batter held at 
81® C. a 15 G. 8® C. 0° C. 
_ Flavor 
defect 
_ Flawr _ Flavor W°l defect 
1 7 
28 al. off 
56 si.rancid 
IS si.bitter 
56 si.rancid 
£ 7 
81 si.rancid 
88 rancid 56 rancid 
S 
7 si. off 
81 rancid 
88 cheesy 
88 tinclean 
56 si.rancid 
4 4 si.rancid 
7 rancid 
81 rancid 
88 rancid 
88 rancid 
56 rancid 
5 7 rancid 
81 raaeid 
56 cheesy,rancid 
sl.anclean 
56 rwcld 
6 
7 si. off 
81 si. off 
88 si.rancid 56 si.rancid 
7 
7 soar 
81 si. off 
88 si.rancid 
88 si.rancid 
56 si.rancid 
S 
7 81. off 
Bl si.rancid 
88 si.rancid 56 — 
9 
7 14 sl.roqaefort 
81 sl.roqaefort 
56 rancid 56 — 
10 
7 14 si.rancid 
81 el. ]«ncid 
56 si.rancid 56 si.rancid 
11 7 si. off 
7 si. off 
14 si.rancid 
81 el. off 
56 rancid 56 si.rancid 
IS 
4 81. off 
7 si.rancid 
7 8l. off 
14 roqaefort 
88 si. rancid 
56 roqaefort 56 si.cheesy 
13 
7 
7 si. off 
14 si. off 
81 si. off 
56 roqaefort 56 si. off 
14 
4 soar 
7 soar 14 Si.rancid 
88 si.rancid* 
aetallic 
56 rancid 6C — 
15 
7 14 si. off 
81 si.rancid 
88 sl.cteesy S6 
—- Flavor satisfactory 
si. s sligbtly 
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to 88 days and only aino of thoM lots sItoMd flsTor dsfoots within 7 
O A 
days at 21 C. IlsTsa lots of nasaltsd buttsr bald at 0 C. shovsd fla­
vor dofoets vithla the S6 day period aad oaly ssTsa of tlMse lots showed 
o 
flavor ivlthin ? days at 21 C* Hia off^flavora vhieh vara aotad 
o in the nasal ted butter at Si C. were geaezally of a milder aad less def­
inite aature thaa thoee aoted at lower teaqperatnres. fartheraore, the 
growth of batter eolture organisns imparted a defiaite ripmed flavor 
which aay have aasked the iaoipieat stages of speeific flavor defeets. 
The resnlta in Table ZZIZ snggest that a longer period of observatlM 
o 
at 21 C. Bii^t give nore aeourate iaforsHitioa oa the keepiag qaality of 
imsalted batter held at lower temperatares. IlaYor defeets did aot appear 
o 
withia 7 days at 21 0. ia oertaia lots whea the eorrespoadiag lots held 
at lower toqwratures showed proaoaaeed flavor deterioratioa^ Siaee the 
off-flavors developed in the nasal ted batter held at 21° C. were freqtnwit-
ly of a mild aad iadefiaite aatnrs, it appeared poasible tl»t defeots ia 
oertaia lots my have bemi overlooked. 
The trial reported in Table XXZ was carried oat to show the -valae of 
aa exteaded period of observatioa at 21° C. for the predietioa of keepiag 
qaality at lower tmaperateres. A aew aeries of tea choraiags of nasalted 
batter were sampled aad one lot from each charalag was placed at each of 
the differeat teaqjeratnres. The periods of ezamiaatioa were as follows: 
o 
7, a&d 10 daya at SI C. 
4, 7, 10, aad U days at 15° C. 
7t 14, 21, 28, aad 00 days at 5° C. 
14, 21, 26, aad 60 days at 0° C. 
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Tabl* XXX 
Coagparisoa of Tim* of Appaaraaec asd Hatur* of Flavor Defacte 
la XIasaltad Buttor Eold at Dlfferant Tcnqperaturaa 
Charfi-
Isg 
no. 
Fli siTor c<XBmentfi- on butter held at 
21° C. 15® C. 8° 0. 0® c. 
Days Flavor 
defect 
Days 
defect 
J riaTor 
defect 
Days nvrer 
' defect 
Id 10 — 14 si. fruity 28 si. rancid 60 si. rancid 
17 7 ekeeay 
10 si. cheesy 
14 cheesy 
14 si. cheesy 
21 cheesy 
14 al. woody 
28 hitter» cheesy 
18 10 — 14 — 60 — 60 — 
19 10 — 14 — 60 •>»»— 60 — 
SO 10 raacid 
10 si. rancid 
14 oily,raaold 
14 Si. rancid 
21 al. rancid 60 
21 
4 al. cheesy 
7 al. oheea; 
r 7 si. off 
rlO si. cheesy 
10 si. off 
28 cheesy 
21 si. ehee^ 
60 cheesy 
22 10 — 14 — 60 — 60 — 
23 
10 — 14 si. off 
21 si. rancid 
28 roquefort 60 
24 4 sour 10 si.cheesy 
10 stale 
14 si. cheesy 
14 andean 
28 cheesy 60 si. cheesy 
88 10 soar 
10 si. off 
14 sour tB soar 60 rancid 
—HaTor satlafaetory 
al. s aligiitly 
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dftta recorded in Table XXX iaelode the HaTor defect* firat 
noted and tbe final defect noted during the period of holding at each 
o 
tenperatare. The eeren lots of unaalted butter held at 15 C. shoved fla­
vor defects after 14 days and five of the corresponding lots becaaa def-
eetiTe within 10 days at £1*^ C. Seven of the lota held at 5^ C. showed 
flavor defects after 21 to 28 days and five of the corresponding lots 
o 
held at 21 C. becaste defective within 10 days. Five of the lots held at 
o 0 C. showed flavor defects at the 60 day exaaiination and four of the 
corresponding lots beeasM defective within 10 days when held at 21° C. 
T^e butter which deteriorated at 21° C. frequently showed the saaie flavor 
defects that were found in the corresponding batter after holding at low­
er tflfiQ}ez«tares. The extension of the period of observation to 10 days 
o 
at el C. evidently gav9 added infortution on keeping quality as indicat­
ed by the closer agrewsent of the results at 81° C. with the results at 
lower teaperatures. In three of the five lots which deteriorated when 
0 
held at 21 C., the flavor defect was not detected until the 10 day ex­
amination. This indicates that flavor deterioration in ansalted butter 
o 
held at 21 C. occurred too slowly to be detected regularly within 7 days. 
ffhen portions of a churning of unsalted butter showed flavor defects 
at 5° C. and 0° C. the corresponding butter becane defective within 14 
o days at 15 C. but in two cases did not develop defMts within 10 days at 
o o o 
81 C. In the portions which deteriorated at both 15 and £L C., how­
ever, the defects required more tiae for developmiMit at 15° C. than at 
A O 
21 C. The close agreeiMnt of flavor deterioration at 18 C. with deter­
ioration at lower temperatures indicates that the bacterial action in 
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batt«z> m% IS^ 6. compnysd mor* elosely with the aotion of baeteria in 
butter at lower holding tfoateratares then did the bacterial aetioa at 
£1^ C. Iliia relatioQshlp has been Indicated preriously in the eota^par-
iaon of changes in ntmsbers of lipolytic and proteolytic bacteria in 
butter held at the different teaqperatures. 
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SECTION B 
fUTOB DSTSBlOIt&TION ARD BACTSRIOLOOICAL CEASfGBS XK BOTTSR MADS 
WiraOlJT BUTTER CULTDHS HSU) AT DIWBHHJT TBIPIIUTffRBS 
The trials ia Section B were planned to glTe additional informtion 
on the ot^paratiTe periods required for flavor deterioration and on the 
changes in nurabers of bacteria in batter held at different traiperatares. 
The plan of investigation was sioilar to that used in Part III exeept 
that non-culture butter nas used. The butter was obtained from the bat­
ter laboratoxy at South Dakota State College. The oreaa for ohuxning 
tves received from producers in the vicinity of the plant and was of rela­
tively good (H»llty. Twenty-four of the thirty-four ehumings used In 
this study Here made trom. cream of leas than 0.35 per cent acidity and 
none of the chumlngs involved er«am containing in excess of 0.60 per 
cent acidity* The trials included butter inade over a period extending 
from 3ept«&ber to february. 
Included In Section B were 16 sets of samples taken from chumlnga 
isade without butter culture. Two aaaples tram each set, one salted and 
one unsalted, were placed at each temperature and studies were iisade of 
the flavor deterioration and of the ehanges in numbers of total, lipo­
lytic, and proteolytic bacteria. Eighteen additional ehumings of un-
salted, non-culture butter were studied for flavor deterioration coily. 
These ehumings differed from the first group only la the time at which 
they were made. They were made over a period extending traa Dee«aber 1 
-go­
to Febroazy 1 wbilo tb« first group was mado betwaaa Saptaid>»r 1 aad Dae-
i^ar 1. 
Shanicaa in aaa^ara of bacteria end in tba flaror of buttar haXd 7 daya at 
o o 
81 to 86 0. 
Table XXXI preaenta the bacterial counts on tlM waaalted butter held 
o o 
7 daya at 81 to 86 C. The areraga numbara of bacteria inereaaed during 
the firat 4 daya and then decreaaad. The hi^eat counta vere obtained 
after E daya with five lota, after 4 daya nith five Iota, and after 7 daya 
vlth aix lots, nie noat aignificant inereaae occurred during the first 
two daya of the holding period. The ranges of counts aere as folloaa: 
Initial counts 16,000 to 8,180,000 per ad. 
After 8 daya 4,800,000 to 76,300,000 per ul. 
After 4 daya 3,800,000 to 811,000,000 per IB1« 
After 7 daya 5,300,000 to 101,000,000 par al. 
A eomparlaon of the changes in nuE^era of bacteria in this non-cal-
ture butter with the changes la counts in the culture butter reported in 
Table nil indicatea that the increaaea were mch nere aztenslTe in the 
non-culture butter held at 81^ to 86° C. than in culture butter held at 
o 
81 C. The non-culture butter inereaaed in counts acre tlan one hundred­
fold, while the culture batter increased about twenty-threefold. 
The total bacterial couhta on the salted batter lUild 7 daya at 81^ to 
o 
86 G. are praaented in Table XJCOl. In direct contraat to the results ia 
Table xn on the aalt^ butter eontaialng butter culture, the nuaber of 
bacteria In the non-cul1»ire, aalted butter Inereaaed acnawhat at 81*^ to 
o 
86 C. Thirteen of alxteen lota contained greater numbera of bacteria 
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Tftbla mi 
Cbaagtts ia Ntimbers of Total Baeteria in Qi&saltod Butter 
Held 7 Days at 21° to 26° C. 
Cbttming Ktunbers of ibaeteria per al. 
no. 
0 days 2 days 4 days 7 days 
26 16,000 41,300,000 211,000,000 78,000,000 
27 97,000 76,300,000 144,000,000 73,000,000 
28 175,000 28,300,000 23,000,000 9,900,000 
29 147,000 13,900,000 12,900,000 9,100,000 
30 103,000 53,000,000 34,000,000 54,000,000 
31 2,120,000 17,000,000 16,600,000 64,000,000 
32 446,000 4,300,000 149,000,000 45,000,000 
33 350,000 ... 79,000,000 50,000,000 
34 830,000 17,300,000- 18,500,000 27,500,000 
36 990,000 72,000,000 70,000,000 38,800,000 
36 760,000 5,900,000 3,800,000 5,300,000 
3? 760,000 34,100,000 37,000,000 41,000,000 
38 1,390,000 49,000,000 54,500,000 80,000,000 
39 910,000 47,000,000 36,000,000 101,000.000 
40 160,000 66,000,000 53,000,000 35,400,000 
41 90,000 U,200,000 22,000,000 20,800,000 
ATg. 584,000 35,800,000 60,300,000 46,300,000 
0. M. 315,000 26,300,000 38,700,000 35,500,000 
... Sample Biased 
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7abl« ZXXII 
Changes ia Htmbera of Total Baetarla in Salted Batter 
Held 7 Days at 21° to 26° C. 
Charaing 
so. 
NoBbers of bacteria per ad. 
0 days 2 days 4 days 7 days 
26 11,000 101,000 354,000 2,300,000 
27 87,000 407,000 470,003 784,000 
23 179,000 327,000 1,960,000 922,009 
26 101,000 66,000 102,000 280,000 
30 134,000 47,000 30,000 287,000 
31 123,000 108,000 129,000 874,000 
32 178,000 22,000 970,000 900,000 
33 174,000 ... 125,000 858,000 
34 158,000 125,000 550,000 348,000 
35 151,000 260,000 880,000 2,730,000 
36 170,000 89,000 104,000 112,000 
37 142,000 106,000 660,000 1,930,000 
38 26,000 147,000 902,000 1,440,000 
39 239,000 55,000 53,000 90,000 
40 08,000 44,000 36,000 313,000 
41 42,000 42,000 3,900 6,900 
ATg. 124,000 130,000 461,000 884,000 
0. M. 115,000 129,000 203,000 464,000 
—Sanple missed 
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«ftez> 7 teys thaa ««r« pr«»mt at tli« ialtlal •xnlMtioa. Th« Msvlts 
iaAieata tlwt tatt«r etiltaT* orgamiaaa is the salted batter iaelsded 
la Table tXf «ere nore stteeeptlble to the destroeti^ aetloa of aalt thaa 
the aataral flora of the batter lacluded in Table 2XXII. 
A ocapariaoa of the results In Tables ZXU and XXXII shows the In-
o o 
flaeaee of salt on the Btad>era of bacteria ia batter held at £1 to £6 C. 
AM iadieated by the Q. H. of tfe« counts before end after holding, the 
ncmbers of bacteria in tmsalted batter iaereased approximtely o«ie hundred­
fold while the nanbera in aalted batter iaereased a^t fearfold. 
The maibere of lipolytic sad ^oteoljrtie bacteria aad the flavor de­
fects dereleped ia the aasalted batter held 7 days at 21° to 26^ 0. are 
presffiated ia %ble XXXXIl. Lipolytic bacteria vera fotnd ia oaly three 
of the sixteen lots of fresh batter and ia these the naabers did not ex­
ceed 500 per ml. The ausfbers increased in nine of the sixteen lots but 
oocnts of OTer 1,000,000 per oCL. aere noted on only tao lots. There aas 
no close correlation betaeen the occurrence of lipolytic bacteria and the 
developMnt of raacid or roquefort n-avors. 
Proteolytic bacteria aere found in sevan of the sixteen lots of on-
salted batter at the initial exwaination aad the nasibers in these se^ea 
lots ranged frc»i 200 to 25,000 per lol. The naabers of proteolytic bac­
teria increased in foartewi of the sixteen lots aad x«aehed counts of 
over 1,000,0(K) per al. in eight lots. In general, the lots with high 
comts of proteolytic bacteria ahoaed flaivr deterioration aithin 7 daya 
but the flavor dafMts indicated proteolysis in only three instances, 
^e highest count of proteolytic bscteria aaa obtained osa chuming 39 
f9hu unii 
Comparison of MtiBib«r8 of tlpolytlo and Proteolytic Baotoria and flavor Defaots 
In Tteaaltad Butter Bald 7 Days at 81® to 26® C. 
Cbumlng 
no* 
Typa 
of 
baetarla 
0 daya 2 daya 4 days 7 days 
Baetarla 
par Bl. 
Baetarla flavor 
par nl. defaet 
Baetarla flavor 
par al. dafaet 
Baetarla flavor 
par ml. dafaet 
26 Lip. 
Prot. 
SOO 
3,000 
<- 10,000 
900,000 
^ 10,000 j.oqttafort 
9,000,000 ^  
87 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
92,000 
^ 10,000 
10,9009000 
roquafort 9,000,000 ^ 
S8 Lip. 
Prot. 
^ 100 
< 100 
< 10,000 
35,000 
< 10,000 
850,000 
< 10,000 
1,250,000 
29 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
2,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 f#raentad 
< 10,000 
30 Lip. Prot. 
< 100 
100 
< 10,000 
2,500,000 
< 10,000 
7,500,000 
< 10,000 
2,300,000 
31 Lip. 
Prot. 
<. 100 
200 
< aour 
63,000 ^ aour 230,000 • 
500,000 
3,100,000 
S2 Lip. 
Prot. 
400 
400 
50,000 
50,000 
100,000 
200,000 
< 10,000 
800.000 
33 Lip. Prot. 
100 
< 100 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 , ^ 
< 10,000 
(tabla eontlnuad on folloving paga) 
Tabls XXnil (eoatlaued) 
Ooapariaoo of Ntmbera of Lipolytic and Proteolytic Bacteria and Flavor Defects 
in Iftiaalted Butter Held 7 Days at 21® to 26° C. 
Chamiiig 
no. 
Type 
of 
bacteria 
0 daya S daya 4 daya 7 daya 
Bacteria 
per ml. 
Bacteria Flaror 
per ml. defect 
®acteria Flavor 
per ml. defect 
Bacteria Flavor 
jier ml. defect 
34 Lip. 
Prot. 
500 
200 
aour 
30,000 
800.000 roquefort 
< 10,000 ^ 
^ f°'0^ roquefort 
10,000 
35 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
1.380,000 
1,300,000 
1,800,000 rancid 
1,800,000 
1,950,000 
8,200,000 ^  
36 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
80,000 
80,000 
87 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
< 10,000 
7,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
-c 10,000 
10,000 
38 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
55,000 
80,000 
100,000 
850,000 
100,000 
700,000 
39 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
85,000 
400,000 
2,700,000 
1.800.000 
2,050,000 
500,000 eheeay 
16,000,000 " • ' 
40 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
70,000 
400,000 
800,000 
41 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
< 10,000 
1,800,000 
200.000 c»ww,ww mnnf 
300,000 
< 10,000 
800,000 
Sample aiaaed 
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16,(K}0,@00 p>o««olytle 1)aet«rl« par ml, «t tlM tbst 
til* ah«««y fLvnr «MI tot*et«d. 
Cli«a»i{i la ttMtibegji of baetaria aaid la fl»Tor ef faittr WU 5i5 anvM at 5°c. 
fablo XOCXY praaa&ta tha total baotarlaX eouats on tto uaaaitad tet­
ter bald 56 days at 5° C. In gaaeral« the attit^ra of baetarla liiavaaaed 
bat the tifi» at ahieb tba hlgheat oooata were obtaioai varied vlth ikltt" 
arant lots. The asaxiausa auaib«r« ware recorded at 7 days altb oae lot, at 
14 daya aith oae lot, at ^ day* aith alx lota.aad at 54 daya eitb eight 
lots. 
Tha raagea of eoaata aara as tolloaa: 
Xfiiiial 16,000 to 8,120,000 per al. 
After 7 days 30,000 to 58,000,000 per »1. 
After 14 4aya 151,000 to 130,000,000 per »1. 
ilfter £9 aaya 2,^70,000 to 162,000,000 per al. 
After 56 days 4,700,000 to £64.000,000 per al. 
A eoaparlsoQ of the inor@aa« la the bacterial eouata cm thia it^-
oultnre, uaaalted batter aith tke inareaae ia the bacterial eouata on t^a 
butter mde with butter culture la fable XIX iadlaatee ttet the atnsbara 
of bacteria la the non-ctiltura butter ioereaaetf about oae toadrad-fifty-
fold, while the nui^ers of bacteria in the ealture butter held imder tlw 
aaaie ooQjlltlons Increaaad about fiftyfold. 
The reaulta reported In Table XXXV'ahoa the ohasgea ia total baeta-
rlal OouL^ta on the aaltad butter held 56 daya at 5*^ C. 'fha auabera of 
baoterla gaaerally decreased and ia fcmrtaan of the aixteaa lota, lo«ar 
eoaata were obtained at 56 daye thaa vara obtaiaed at the iaitial axm-
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Tkbi« xmy 
C&aag«s la Hunbsrs of Total Baotaria la Unaaltad Buttar 
Bald 56 Days at 5° C. 
Cliar&lag Hanbara of baetaria par nl. 
BO. 0 daya 7 daya 14 daya 88 daya 56 daya 
86 16,000 30,000 5,780,000 18,600,000 36,000,000 
27 97,000 38,000 8,580,000 18,000,000 10,800,000 
88 175,000 45,000 859,000 61,000,000 43,000,000 
89 147,000 143,000 151,000 8,870,000 4,700,000 
30 103,000 150,000 81,600,000 54,000,000 854,000,000 
31 8,120,000 389,000 15,800,000 68,000,000 90,000,000 
38 446,000 390,000 84,000,000 76,000,000 189,000,000 
S3 350,000 390,000 3,360,000 88,000,000 53,000,000 
34 830,000 — 840,000 66,000,000 85,000,000 
35 990,000 1,750,000 19,000,000 159,000,000 57,000,000 
36 760,000 3,800,000 11,800,000 103,000,000 188,000,000 
37 760,000 580,000 48,000,000 43,800,000 78,000,000 
38 1,390,000 305,000 89,400,000 168,000,000 79,000,000 
39 910,000 55,000,000 41,000,000 51,000,000 80,600,000 
40 160,000 1,510,000 130,000,000 81,000,000 75,000,000 
41 90,000 1,480,000 40,000,000 66,000,000 39,000,000 
Avg. 584,000 4,385,000 84,186,000 69,070,000 73,800,000 
a. H. 315,000 471,000 9,150,000 50,840,000 51,130,000 
... Sai^ a Biiaaad 
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Table zm 
C^agas la Nmabera of Total Baetaria in Saltad Bttttar 
Bald 56 Days at 5° C. 
Ctaxsiag Busbar* of baotaria par al. 
BO. 0 daya 7 days 14 daya 28 daya 56 daya 
S6 11,000 3,900 7,100 3,700 3,700 
27 87,000 46,000 82,000 41,000 5,000 
28 179,000 33,000 92,000 68,000 43,000 
29 101,000 72,000 120,000 29,000 59,000 
90 134,000 61,000 46,000 39,000 U2,000 
SI 123,000 31,000 58,000 90,000 9,000 
32 178,000 93,000 91,000 14»400 14,600 
39 174,000 161,000 46,000 58,000 55,800 
34 158,000 116,000 108,000 2,100 
35 151,000 144,000 81,000 155,000 259,000 
36 170,000 103,000 101,000 49,000 4,200 
37 142,000 159,000 198,000 274,000 132,000 
38 26,000 377,000 468,000 270,000 280,000 
39 239,000 104,000 130,000 92,000 9,900 
40 68,000 70,000 8,000 4,500 2,500 
41 42,000 3,800 6,900 5,600 3,800 
ATg. 124,000 97,400 102,200 81,300 62,200 
G« U. 116,000 58,200 61,600 42,700 19,100 
—— SMpla adaaed 
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la«tioa. 
A eoiq^rtvoa of tlt« rMoll* is Tkblo ZXXT with tlwat fta tho eorr**-
poBdiag ttOMLltod battor in Taibl* XX£1? sbovs tb« inflaone* of Mlt on 
tb« ehaagos in nvaAtmn of bacteria la bnttor. Am ladioated by tb* S, K. 
of eoaata before aad after boldlag, the baeterial eoaata <m uaMlted bat** 
ter iaerMaed approximtely oae baadred-fiftyfold, vbile the baeterial 
eoimts^the eorreepoadlag Ml ted batter deoreaaed to ateut one-aixth of 
the Initial a«Bi^rs. 
fable XXX71 preaeata the aumbera of lipolytic and proteolytic bac­
teria in usMlted butter held 56 daya at s" C. The avrabera of lipolytic 
bacteria iaoreased in thirteen of the sixteen lots and in all of these 
lots the counts were above 1,000,OCX) per al. at aome tlae during the 56 
day peirlod. The lots eoiktainlng large noiabers of llpolytie bacteria e«B-
Bonly showed flavor defects at the 28 day exsminatlon and the aaost Qoaacm. 
defect developed was rancidity. The lots which developed raaold flavor 
eoatained from less than 1»000 to 20,000,000 llpolytie bacteria per b1. 
at the tise that rancidity was first aoted. 
the noa&ers of proteolytic bacteria increased la fourteen of the six­
teen lots of unMlted batter at 5° C. and in all of these lots the cooata 
exceeded 1,000,000 per B1. at scae tine daring the holding period. 
flavor defects aoted at 56 days very freg.uently suggested piroteolytic ac­
tivity. The lots which developed cheeay flavors ctmtolned fjrom less than 
10,000 to 30,000,000 proteolytic bacteria per al. 
The jBoat iearked inereaaes la nunbers of lipolytic and proteolytic 
bacteria occurred up to the 28 day exaaiaation, eoncorreatly with the de-
velopaeat of definite flavor defects. In most of the lets held at C., 
Table XXXVI 
Comparison of Number® of Lipolytic and Proteolytic Bacteria and FlsTor Defects 
In Unaalted Butter Held 56 Days at C. 
Churn* 
lag 
ao. 
Type 
of 
baeterla 
0 days 7 days 14 days 28 days 56 days 
Jaeteria 
per lal. 
Bacteria 
per al. 
Bacteria FlaTor 
per ml. defect 
Bacteria Flavor 
per ml. defect 
Bacteria Flavor 
I>er ml. defect 
S6 Zilp* 
Prot. 
500 
3,000 
< 100 
< 100 
400,000 
440,000 J-'iJJ'J^sl.raacld 1,950,000 
3,300,000 
4,100,000 
E7 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
9S,000 
< 100 
850 
• unclean 
480,000 
4,600,000 eheesy, 
4,400,OOO'l* 
1,100,000 cheesy, 
1,200,000 «noid 
£8 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
1,450 
1,900 
59,000 
59,000 
7,400,000 Jj 
10,500,000 
4,100,000 cheesy 
3,550,000 ' 
29 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
£,000 
< 100 
< 100 
< 1,000 
<1,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 < 10,000 
30 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
<100 
<100 
*?^«1. rancid 
750,000 
20,000,000 rancid, 
1,200,000 
30,000,000 
30,000,000 ' 
31 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
200 
<100 
< 100 
< 1,000 
640,000 460,000 
5,500,000 rancid, 
3,500,000 roquefoH 
32 Lip. 
Prot. 
400 
400 
< 100 
<100 
< 1,000 
<1,000 
< 10,000 
<10,000 
< 10,000 Cheesy, 
< 10,000 putrid 
38 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
3,000 
1,500 
410,000 
520,000 
3,500,000 fraity, 
16,000,000 rancid 
1,500,000 oheesy, 
3,900,000 Ftttrld 
34 Lip. 
Prot. 
500 
£00 .... 
80,000 
110,000 
12,000,000 
12,000,000 
10,000,000 eheesy, 
23,000,000 rancid 
(eontlnaed on folloeing page) 
fabl« 3Q0CVI (continued} 
CoapariaoB of Humbars of Lipolytic and Protaolytie Baetaria and Flavor Defaets 
in Unaaltad Butter Bald 16 IJaya at 5^ G. 
Chum* 
inc 
no. 
Type 
of 
bacteria 
0 days 7 daya 14 daya 28 daya daya 
Bacteria 
per ml . 
Bacteria 
per Bd. 
Bacteria Flavor 
per ml. defect 
Bacteria flavor 
per JBl. defect 
Bacteria Flavor 
per ml. defect 
35 Up. 
Prot. 
< 100 
< 100 
30,000 
115,000 
< 1,000 
500,000 
200,000 fruity, 
900,000 rancid 
2,100,000 
8,500,000 , 
36 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
66,000 
55,000 
1,650,000 
2,200,000 
4,000,000 fruity, 
14,600,000 rancid cheesy 88,000,000 '
57 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
< 100 
< 100 
6,000,000 
9,500,000 
4,000,000 ^ 
3,800,000 ^ 
3,000,000 fruity, 
6,500,000 raftcW 
38 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
20,000 
25,000 
1,800,000 
2,900,000 
< 10,000 
11,000,000 
200,000 
3,100,000 ' 
30 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
25,000 
1,800,000 
£,650,000 
2,000,000 
' 3,100,000 cheeay 
2,500,000 rancid, 
14,500,000 cheesy 
750,000 rancid, 
2,800,000 eheesy 
40 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
<100 
9,500 6,450,000 ' 
< 10,000 el.cheesy, 
17,000,000 unclean 
cheesy 
11,500,000 
41 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
< 100 
85,000 
5,500,000 . 
16,500,000 
6.500,000 
16,500,000 
2,500,000 
4,000,000 
-— Sanpla miased 
* etaeeay 
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hii^ eoantm of althsr type were rether eloeely aeeoelated with the dereX-
oimmt of reneid or eheeay flavere. Xn oertain lots, howeYer, raaeld or 
eheeay flavon developed without lipolytic or proteolytie baeterta being 
detected. 
Ohaai^s la TOabere of bacteria and In fl.aTor defects of butter held 56 
daye at 0° C, 
The total bacteilal oonnts on the ansalted batter held S6 days at 
o 
0 C. are given in fable XXXVII. fhe bacterial coaats inereaeed in all of 
o 
^e lots at 0 C. and reached sarprisingly large nanbere at S6 days* In 
fifteen of the sixteen lota the counts were higher after S6 days than at 
any prevloas examination. Tbm comts had the following ranges: 
Initial 16,000 to 2,ISO,000 per ml. 
14 days 40,000 to 38,000,000 per nl. 
S8 days 1,970,000 to 85,000,000 per ml, 
56 days 4,500,000 to 833,000,000 per al. 
4 ccaparism of the increases in numbers of bacteria in this ansalt­
ed, non-culture batter with the increases in that made with batter ealtare 
in Table XQI indicatee ttet the nmAwu in the non-eultare butter increas­
ed about two htmdredfold, while the numbez^ of bacteria in the culture but­
ter held Ufid^r the sane conditlcoia, increased about thlrtyfold. 
I^ble X07III presents the total bacterial ceants on the salted but-
o 
ter held 56 days at 0 0. In general, a marked decrease in numbers of 
bacteria occurred in the salted butter. The lowest average count was 
obtained after 56 days when fourteen of the sixteen lots contained smaller 
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Tabl« xmil 
Ctesga* in Ktnd»«r» of Total Bactaria la Ihisaltad Buttor 
Bald 56 Bays at C. 
Cimnliig 
ao. 
Rtmbora of baotarla par ol. 
0 dajrs 14 days 28 days 56 days 
26 16,000 780,000 42,300,000 103,000,000 
27 97,000 147,000 8,800,000 12,200,000 
28 175,000 97,000 53,000,000 40,900,000 
29 147,000 77,000 1,970,000 4,500,000 
SO 103,000 48,000 77,900,000 233,000,000 
31 2,120,000 3,650,000 56,000,000 69,000,000 
32 446,000 21,300,000 68,600,000 132,000,000 
33 350,000 2,400,000 31,600,000 61,000,000 
34 830,000 980,000 20,200,000 122,000,000 
3S 990,000 10,900,000 85,000,000 120,000,000 
36 760,000 5,400,000 64,000,000 2(^,000,000 
37 760,000 27,000,000 26,500,000 128,000,000 
38 1,390,000 700,000 75,000,000 80,000,000 
39 910,000 38,000,000 41,000,000 59,000,000 
40 160,000 40,000 35,000,000 181,000,000 
41 ^,000 730,000 45,000,000 49,000,000 
ATg. 584,000 7,015,500 45,740,000 100,160,000 
0. M. 315,400 1,150,000 35,060,000 71,710,000 
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Tabl* zmiii 
Chani^s In Nuobors of Total Bacteria is Selt«3 Butter 
Held 56 Daya at 0^ C. 
Charging 
BO. 
Numbers of bacteria per ml. 
0 days 14 days 28 days 56 days 
S6 U.OOO 5,500 13,700 6,100 
87 87,000 66,000 62,000 206,000 
28 179,000 60,000 277,000 60,000 
29 101,000 150,000 153,000 62,000 
30 134,000 46,000 12,000 65,000 
31 123,000 66,000 9,900 6,300 
32 178,000 137,000 42,000 15,000 
33 174,000 76,000 7,500 30,400 
34 168,000 85,000 45,000 1,700 
35 151,000 127,000 181,000 48,000 
36 170,000 74,000 44,000 9,700 
37 142,000 97,000 12,800 13,200 
38 26,000 426,000 225,000 206,000 
39 239,000 124,000 63,000 15,200 
40 68,000 34,000 5,200 1,700 
41 42,000 2,000 8,600 3,400 
Avg. 124,000 98,500 72,600 46,900 
G. M. 116,000 60,100 34,400 16,300 
atralMn of baetorla HOT* fomd in the fresh butter. 
A eemfmvlmon of the results in Tables ZHYll sad XXZ711I shoes the 
iaflawaee of salt oa the ehaages la aoabers of beoterie la batter held at 
0° C. 1%e G. M. of eoaats before axid after holdlae shoe that the aaabers 
of baeteria la aasalted batter iaereased aore thaa tvo hoadredfold, ehile 
the asotbers ia salted batter eere reduced to abeat oae-sizth of the iai* 
tial auraber. 
Table XXXZX presMits the ata^ers of lij^lytlc aad proteolytic baot*> 
o 
ria ia the aasalted batt«r held 56 days at 0 C. The aufidiere of lipolytic 
baeteria iaeivased ia teelve of the sizteea lots aad ia aiae of theee lets 
the acoibere ezeeeded 1,000»000 per ad. Baaeid flavor was aoted ia eif^t 
lots of batter at 28 days aad five of theee coataiaed large aoabers of 
lipolytic baeteria. 
The acBSbere of proteolytic baeteria Iaereased ia fourteea of the eiz-
teea lots aad ceuats of over 1,000,000 per OLL. eere recorded ia theee 
fmirteea lots at tSB days aad at 56 days. 1%e flavor defects at 56 days 
fire^twatly saggested proteolytic aetioa. ^e lots ebieh developed cheesy 
flavors ccataiaed froa less thaa 10,000 to 26,000,000 per ad. at the tiM 
that ^e cheeey flavor eas detected. Proteolytic baeteria were aot de­
nted ia lot So* 32, evMi thou^ the saaple ms replated after the 56 
day exeaiBatloa ahmi a proaooaced cheesy flavor was aoted. 
The iK>st saxlced iacreasee la augers of lipolytic aad proteolytic 
baeteria oecairred previoue to the 28 day ezasiaatioa, eltltough the n^m-
bers iaereased very exteasively beteeea the 28 day aad tte 56 day ezaai-
iaatioas. The developneat of flavor defects aas freg^aeatly accoa^mied 
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Tflibi* zmx 
8<Mq[Mtri«OB 9f RmAkcrs of Lipolytic aad Frotoolytie Baetorie and flaTor 
Bafaets in llhiaalted Battar Hald 5ft Saya at 0 C. 
Chura-
lag 
DO. 
fyp* 
of 
baetaria 
0 daya 14 daya 28 days 56 daya 
Baetaria 
Bar «»1. 
Baetaria 
oar «1. 
Baetaria Flavor 
i>er al. dafaet 
Baetaria flavor 
Bar Bl. dafaet 
26 Up. 
Prot. 
500 
3,000 
< 100 
< 100 
1,500,000 al. 
2,500,000 raaeid 
23,000,000 rueid, 
26,000,000 «o***y 
27 Lip. 
Prot. 
< 100 
92,000 
200 
400 
1,700,000 »1. 
2,150,000 ci»«8y 
11,000,000 gj, 
11,000,000 ^ 
28 Up. 
Prot. 
< 100 
<100 
< 100 
< 100 
18,000,000 al. 
15,000,000 raaeid f''^•^•l.raaeid 6,700,000 
29 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
2,000 
<100 
< 100 
<10,000 
<10,000 
< 10.000,3^, 
< 10,000 
SO Up. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
<100 
<100 
4,000,000 al. 
9,000,000 
4,500,000 fruity, 
17,500,000 eliaaay 
31 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
200 
<1,000 
xxx 
10,000^^^^ 
2,600,000 
1,050,000 
1,100,000 
32 Lip* 
P3?Ot. 
400 
400 
<1,000 
<1,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 
< 10,000 ' 
S3 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
10,000 
140,000 
5,100,000 •!. 
6,800,000 *«»eid 
3,200,000 gji^ gy 
3,650,000 ®°^'y 
S4 Up. 
Prot. 
500 
200 
< 1,000 
50,000 3,100,000 
9,000,000gj^ chaaay 
16,000,000 ' 
35 Lip. 
Prot, 
<100 
<100 
<1,000 
11.850,000 
< 10,000 •!. 
10,000,000 
< 10,000 eii0®8y 
16,000,000 
36 Up. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
700,000 
900.000 
< 10,00Q al. 
7.000.000 "noi® chaaay 20.000,000 
37 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
570,000 
520,000 - SS'SS S^SOOgOOO 
11,000,000 fraitj, 
16,000,000 raocio 
38 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
14,000 
12.000 
< 10^000 si. 
11.000.000 
450,000 ebaaay 
5.150.000 
39 Up. 
Prot. 
<100 
25,000 
< 1,000 
4,000,000 
< 10,000 *1. 
4,200,000 raaeid 2,100,000 
40 Lip. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
< 1,000 
<1,000 
< 10,000 ,1 off 
3,900,000 
< 10,000 elwaay, 
14,500,000 Mtrid 
41 Up. 
Prot. 
<100 
<100 
<1,000 
180,000 
400,000 al. 
3,200,000 
3,000,000 ^  
10,500,000 ®^**y 
xxx foo aaoy to count 
* \iaelaas 
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ky a netric«4 lfier«M« ia atoibara of lipolytic aad pzotoolytie lMitet«t>i«. 
Baaeidity «aa tha m»t oomaoa flavor dafaet aotad at tha 28 day axamlaa-
tioa« idsdla ehaaay flavor aas tha noat eoM»a dafaet la th* aaaaltad lmt<» 
tar aftar 56 days, la aaay eaaaa tha lota aith raaeld flavor at 28 daya 
had davalopad a prtmoaaead ehaaay flavor at 56 daya. 
C<aq)arla<« of tha elaagaa la atauritara of baetaria md tha app«iraaea ef 
flavor dafaeta ia aaaaltad batter at diffaraat twaparataraa 
Tahla XL praaMita a aaamary of tlM etwagea la BBaebara of baetaria 
aad of the oeeurraaee of flavor dafaeta la uaaalted batter held at the 
differeat tei^peraturea. The avHibera of baetaria iaereaaed at eaeh of tha 
holdiag te^peratarea. L eM^pariaoa of the treade la aooibera of baetaria 
at the differeat teaqperaturea ladieatea that eorreapoadiag high polata 
«ere raaehed after loager holdiag parioda aith the loner tenperataree. 
fheae polata repreaeat breaha ia the treade of eoaata vhleh vera followed 
either by deereaeaa or by oaeh aloaer laereaaee in counts. The eorreapoa­
diag valaea vere aoted aa folloaa: 
After 4 daya holdiag at SI** to 86^ C. 
After SS d^r* holdiag at 5^ C. 
i^fter tB daya holdiag at Q° G. 
la gMoral, tha baeterial eoaata Iaereaaed oore rapidly at the higher 
holding temperataraa. The aambere of baetaria ineraaaed noat rapidly la 
the batter held at £1° to 26*^ 0. bat the aoabere lulled to reaeh aa hl|^ 
a level wlthla 7 daya at thia temi^ratare aa waa raaehed after loager 
pexleda ef holdiag at either 5^ or 0*^ C. The highaat eoaat waa reeorded 
f«bl« XL 
A OomparlMHi of the Htmbers of Total Beeteria and the Oeearrenee of FlaTor Sefeets in 
U&aalted Batter EeXd at Different Tei^ratores 
Rvuibera of bacteria ezpreaaed as j^eoiMtrie oMaas 
Teiqperatare of holding 81° - 86® C. 5° C. 
o 
0 c. 
Nuatber of ohumings 16 16 16 
1st 
emiaination 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per ml. 
0 daya 
315,000 
0 days 
316,000 
0 days 
318,000 
examination 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per ml. 
Number defective lots 
8 days 
86,350,000 
three 
7 days 
470,800* 
one 
14 days 
1,180,000 
one 
3rd 
examination 
A^ of butter 
Bacteria per nd. 
Number defective lots 
4 days 
38,660,000 
seven 
14 days 
9,180,000 
five 
28 days 
35,160,000 
fourteen 
4th 
examination 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per ml. 
Number defective lots 
7 days 
35,510,000 
ten 
88 days 
50,840,000 
fourteen 
56 days 
71,710,000 
Sixteen 
5th 
Bxamination 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per ml. 
Number def^otive lots 
56 daya 
51,li0,000 
sixteM 
• 0. H. of 15 lots 
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tto btttter bald 56 days at 0° C. 
The mof rapid laeraass ia avmbars of haetsrla ia a^saltsd hattar at 
tha highar tsogparataras saggasts that baetarlologieal datarioratioa ia 
this battar aoald ba aeealaratad as tha tttspaiaturs of holdiag «as ia-
erMsad* fha ralatioaship of tha ohaagas ia eouats to tha oooarraaoa of 
flavor dafaats is shoaa ia fabla XL* 
Tha eeearraaea of dafaots ia tha buttar agraad ia i^aaxal with tha 
axtaasiya iaereasaa ia total baotarial ooaats oa battar. Tha baotarial 
o o 
eouats had iaorMsad axtaaalTaly la tha battar aftar 88 days at 5 aad 0 
€. aad foartaaa of tha sixtaaa lots vara dafaotita at tha S8 day axasiaa-
tioa. At room tM^ratara tha ralatioaship bataaaa iaoraaaa ia oomts 
aad tha oeottrraaea of dafaetiva lets was aot as closa, siaea oaly saTsa 
of tha sixtaaa lots baeaas dafaetiya aitiiia tha 4 day pariod ayaa thoagh 
tha highast ayaraga eoaat for this taaparatara aas raeordad at this tin*. 
G<a>i)arisea of amabars of lipolytic aad ip'otaolytle baotarla la aasaltad 
battar hald at diffaraat taatparataras 
^a raag^a of tha aaa^ra of lipolytic baotaria ia tha taaaaltad bat­
tar hald at dlffanaat tM^raturas ara giyaa ia Tabla JOJ. Ia i^masal, 
tha aambars of lipolytic bactaria iaoraasad at aach of tha holdiag taai-
parataraa bat tha rata aad axtaat of tha laeraasaa yariad ooasidarably. 
Tha iaaraaaas at 5^ C. vara H>ra axtaasiya thaa at aithar 21*^to 2/6° C. or 
at 0** C. Thm aoaibars of lipolytie bactaria axeaadad 1,CK>0,(XX} par id., la 
81.S par caat of tha lota hald at 5° C. ahila 56.2 par eaat of tha lots 
hald at 0^ C. raaehad ooaats of oyar 1»000»000 par B1. Tha aumbara of 
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Table XLl 
Kuffiibors of Lipolytic Bacteria in Unaalted ^tter 
H«ld at Different Twaperaturea 
Twaperatar# 
of 
holding 
Tine 
of 
plating 
Ranker 
of 
lota 
Range in numbers of 
lipolytic 
bacteria per nl. 
Percentage of 
lota developing 
Ofer 1,000,000 
per ol. 
0 days 16 100 - 500 
El® - 26® C, 
Z days 
4 days 
7 days 
16 
10,000 - 1,360,000 
10,000 - 1,200,000 
10,000 - 1,950,000 
1S.5 
5® C. 
7 days 
14 days 
28 days 
56 days 
16 
100 - 1,800,000 
1,000 - 6,000,000 
10,000 - 80,000,000 
10,000 - 30,000,000 
81.2 
0® C. 
14 days 
28 days 
56 days 
16 
100 - 700,000 
10,000 - 18,000,000 
10,000 - 83,000,000 
56.2 
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llpolytle exoMdad 1,000*000 par al. in enly 1S.5 par orat of 
tiia lots hold at 21*^ to C. 
7abla XLII prasaats the raagas of aaaibers ef preteolytle baetaria 
itt tMe Yi&aalted liutter held at differwt t«q?eratares. The aaid>ers ef 
proteolytic bacteria inereased exteaalTely at aaeh of the hdldtag t«Rper> 
atarea. 1%e iaereaaea vere aors extesaiire at aad 0^ 6. thaa at 21^ to 
o o o 
86 0^,as iadieated hy the fact that at either 5 or 0 C. 87.5 per emt 
of the lota defaloped over 1,(K>0«000 proteolytio haoteria ]^r ml., ahile 
SK) per e«Bt of the eorrespesdiRg lots held at to C. deTel-
oped orer 1,000,000 proteolytio haeteria per wl. 
Changes la vm^n of total haoteria in salted batter held at different 
teaperataraa 
Table XLIII presents a eoi^risoa of the trends in total baeterlal 
counts on salted butter Iwld at differwit tenperatares. k Mall iaereasa 
o o in nua^ers of total bacteria oocarred in the batter held at £1 to tA C. 
ahile at the lover tamperatares the nooibexa of baateria deereased grad­
ually to the rad of the 56 de^ holding period. 
So data on the watbers of lipolytic or proteolytic bacteria la salt­
ed batter are presented ainee the plates awde aith dilations as low as 
1:100 failed to shoe ooloaies of these tyim. flavor defeeta other thaa 
talloay were not noted la the aalted batter dttring the periods of obserta-
tion. 
CosBarative tiaa reottired for flavor defeeta to davelop in batter held at 
different twaperatares 
-no 
Table XLII 
NtiBibers of Frot«olsrtlc Baetsrie la Onsalted Batter B«ld 
at Different TeiqMrstures 
Tw&peratore 
of 
holding 
Tlse 
of 
plating 
Humber 
of 
lots 
Bange tii numbers of 
proteolytic 
bacteria per nl. 
Feroeatage of lota 
developiBg orer 
1,000,000 per al. 
0 days 16 100 - 98,000 
SI - 26® CJ 
2 days 
4 days 
? days 
16 
10,000 - 10,900,000 
10,000 - 61,000,000 
10,000 - 16,000,000 
50 
5® C. 
7 days 
14 days 
days 
56 days 
16 
100 
1,000 
10,000 
10,000 
2,650,000 
16,500,000 
17,000,000 
30,000,000 
87.5 
0 c.  
14 days 
26 days 
56 daya 
16 
100 - 4,000,000 
10,000 - 16,000,000 
10,000 - 26,000,000 
87.5 
T«bl« XLLLL 
Changes in Nanbera of fotal Bacteria in Salted Butter Held at BifferaDt Temperaturas 
Kumbers of bacteria expressed aa geoiaetrie aeana 
Tnqparatare of holding 81° - 26° C. 6® C. o 0 c. 
Ktmbar of ehttmiags 16 16 16 
axanlnatioa 
Age of butter 
Bacteria par ml. 
0 daya 
115,000 
0 days 
115,000 
0 days 
115,000 
a^# 
axaaiinatioii 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per ntl. 
2 days 
189,000 
7 days 
88,200» 
14 daya 
60.100 
8rd 
•xaminatioQ 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per al. 
4 days 
203,000 
14 days 
61,600 
26 days 
54,400 
4J^ 
•XBBtlBatiOC 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per lal. 
7 daya 
464,000 
S8 days 
48,700 
56 daya 
18,900 
•zaml nation 
Age of butter 
Bacteria per ml. 
56 days 
19,100 
* a. M. of 15 ahumlBga 
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Th* flsrer defects sppMrlng in the tmsslted butter of ohaniines 
£6 to 41 have been reported la previous tables for eoaparisoa with the 
oeeurreaee of lipolytic aad proteolytic bacteria. Table JLH glymm a 
summary shoviag the conparatlTe flavor detexloratioa la uasalted batter 
held at differeat tesperatures. 
Of the 14 ehunULags which showed flavor defects withia 28 days at 
5° 0. ooly aiae beeaae defective in flavor withia 7 days at 81° to 2®® 0. 
The two churaiags whieh kept at 5° G. for 28 days ^iled to keep for 7 
o o 
days at 21 to 26 C. There was sobs iadication that the onsalted butter 
which deteriorate within 7 days when held at 21^ to C* showed flavor 
deterioration sooner when held at 5*^ C. than the eharaiase whieh kept at 
the hli^r tenperatare. 
Of the thirteen ehuraiaga whieh showed flavor deterioration withia 
0 
26 days et 0 C,, only eight beeaae defective ia flavor withia 7 days at 
21° to 26^ C. The three churaiags whieh kept at 0^ C. for 28 days failed 
o o 
to keep for 7 days at 21 to 26 C. There was ae apparent difference ia 
keeping qaality at 0*^ C. between the churaiafs which kept sad those whieh 
o o 
failed to keep for 7 days at 21 to 26 C. 
Ifte results in Table XUT show that, in eertaia eases, flavor defects 
did aot appear in unealted butter held at 21® to C. when flavor deter­
ioration occurred in the corresponding butter at lower taaqiera^res. The 
aild aad iadefiaite character of the flavor defects in certain lots held 
at 21® to 26® C. eu^eeted that additional time ai^t bring oat defeets 
which were probably being overlooked. The reeulte in ^ ble ZLY include 
obserrations on a new series of elghte«i chumings of unsalted batter Mde 
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Tabl* ZLIT 
CoBpsrlsoB of Ttma of AppMiraaeo and Bature of Flavor Safaets in Unaaltad 
Battar Hald at Slffaraat Taoparataraa 
Flavor oomaBta oo battar hald at 
Ghsmlag 
so. 
81® - 86® C. 6® C. 0® c. 
Daya dafact 
n.«. riawr 
dafaet 
86 4 roquafort 
7 roqoafort 
88 al. raneid 
56 raaoid, froity 
28 al. raaeid 
56 raaeid, ehaaay 
27 
4 roqpafort 
7 roqaafort 
14 al. tt^elaan 
88 ohaaay, raaeid 
SB al. ehaaay 
56 ehaaay 
m 7 — 
88 al. raaeid 
56 al. ehaaay 
&8 al. raaeid 
56 al. raneid 
89 7 al. fanaatad 56 al. raseid 56 al. ehaaay 
SO 7 raaeid 
14 al. raaeid 
88 fruity, raaeid 
88 al^ raaeid 
56 fruity* ehaaty 
SI 8 aoar 
7 ehaaay 
88 unelaan 
56 roquafort, raneiit 
88 al. off 
56 al. raaeid 
38 7 raneid 56 ehaaay, putrid 56 fruity, ehaaay 
33 7 al. ehaaay 
88 fraity, raaeid 
56 ehaaay, putrid 
88 al. raaeid 
56 ehaaay 
34 
8 aoar 
4 x^aifort 
28 al. raneio 
56 raaeid, ehaaay 56 al. ehaaay 
35 
8 al. aoar 
4 al. raaeid 
88 fruity, raaeid 
56 ehaaay 
fruity, raaeid 
56 ehaaay 
36 7 — 
88 fruity, raaeid 
56 ehaaay 
88 al. raneid 
56 ehaaay 
37 7 — 
28 ehaaay 
56 fruity, raneid 
88 al. off 
56 fruity, raaeid 
38 7 — 
88 al. ehaaay 
56 ehaaay 
88 al. ehaaay 
56 ehaaay 
39 4 aovtr 7 ehaaay 
7 ehaaay 
14 ehaaay 
14 aaelaaa 
88 al. raaeid 
40 7 — 
14 al. ehaaay 
88 al.ehaaay,uaelaaa 
88 al. off 
56 ehaaay, putrid 
41 
4 aoar 
7 aoar 
14 raaeid 
88 ehaaay 
88 al. ehaaay 
56 ehaaay 
— Flavor aatiafaotoxy 
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Table ZLT 
C<H^2l*o& of Tim of AppMraaeo and Hatur* of flavor Dafaeta la 
Unaaltad Buttar Bald at Diffaraat 7«aparatttraa 
Chunii 
ao. 
J Flavor ooaggaanta oa battar bald at o o 
81 - 26 C. 
Bays 
Flavor 
dafaet 
5° C. 
Daya 
Flavor 
dafect 
0® C. 
Says 
flavor 
dafaet 
4S 
7 soar 
10 aour 
U al. off 
SI al. cbaeay 
14 al. off 
SS fruity, raaeid 
43 
ebeaay 
7 al. ebeaay 
SI putrid 
21 raaeid, ehaaay 
44 
al. eheaay 
eheeay 
10 al. eheeay 
14 putrid 
14 al. ebeeay 
28 elieeay, uaeleaa 
45 raneid 
eheeay 
81 fruity 
88 eheeay 
81 al. etoeay 
28 eheeay, raaeid 
46 7 10 
al. sioldy 
al. eheeay 
14 al. cheesy 
88 fruity 
14 al. uaelean 
£8 aeody, oily 
47 10 
14 al. eheeay 
88 raneid 
81 al. off 
88 oily, wttrid 
48 aour 
7 eheeey 
10 al. eheeay 
81 eheeay, rancid 
14 frui^ 
88 z^Bcid 
49 10 
14 fruity, rancid 
88 eheeay, raaeid 
14 al. uaeleaa 
88 eheeay 
50 10 — 66 — 56 
51 10 al. acmr 
14 al. off 
88 al. raaeid 
88 al. off 
56 eheeay 
52 10 doughy 48 al. eheeay 56 fruity 
53 10 — 
81 al. raaeid 
88 al. fruity 
81 al. fruity 
56 raneid, eheeay 
54 10 56 56 
55 10 
81 flat 
88 eheeay 
81 uaeleaa 
56 al. atale 
56 
10 si. aour 
88 al. fruity 
56 fruity 
88 al. fruity 
56 eheeey 
57 10 — 
88 fruity 
56 fruity 
88 el. fruity 
56 eheeay 
58 7 eheeay 
7 al. alkaline 
81 al. eheeay 
81 al. fruity 
88 alkaline, putrid 
59 7 al. aour 10 raneid 56 eheeay 56 el. fruity 
— Flavor satiafaetory 
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vlthottt bntt«r ealtor*. Fla-for •zvalaatioM mr* wtd* at the foilovlins 
pai^eds: 
a o 
4, 7, ud 10 days at 21 to 26 C* 
?, 1@» 14. SI, 28, 42, and &6 daya at 5^ C. 
7, 14, 21, 28, 4S, and 5« daya at 0^ C. 
TIM data iaeluds fii*8t flaror dataetad and tha final flai^r da-
faet noted (m aaob lot. Prononnead flavor deterioration «aa eTidant eithin 
SS days in the vnealted batter at either 5^ or 0^ C. In general, tha fla¥ 
vor defects were no re pronotmced and appeared sooner at 5° C. than at 0^ 
C. Of the sixteen lota ehieh deteriorated at both 5^ and 0° C., eleven 
ahoved flavor defeets within 10 daya at 21*^ to 26° C. In two ehoxtiinffi 
flavor deterioration did not oeeur at any of the t«Bperatarea nsed. 'la<-
vor deterioration in onsalted batter within 10 days at 21^ to 26° C. in-
O A 
dicated poor keeping (itotlity in butter held at 5 and 0 C. but fuilttre 
o o 
to show deterioration at 21 to 26 C. did xtot inaux^ good keeping g.uali^ 
at tha lower tenpax*tores in every ease. 
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MMTM AKD comosicais 
SiCTIQII • 
Part I 
Btttlar Had* With tettar Cttlttur* 
1. VltaB ojetaaltad buttar aad aaron frm thia buttar vara liald at Sl^ C., 
a aaeh Bora rapid a&d axtaaaiva flaTor datarioratien aad a aera rapid 
iaeraaaa in nnn^ara of baataria oeeurrad in tba aaraa than in tha 
eorraaponding bnttar. 
g. Tha praamaa of aalt in battar bald at 331** C. affaetiTaly pravantad 
fla^r datarioration and radnead tha ninftara of b«etaria» ubila tha 
aalt in aanuB raatrainad tha greath of bacteria at £1° C. for only tha 
firat £ to 4 daya of tha ? day holding period and flavor datarioration 
oeeorrad in four of tha nine lots. 
3. Lipolytic and protaolytie baataria ineraaaad eztenaivaly in both tha 
nnaaltad battar and tha battar aaroM frcMi eartain eharninga. Mo eloaa 
correlation bat«e«s tha numbers of thaaa types and apaeifie flaTor da-
facta ma noted in onaaltad butter bat in batter aarom large ntu^era 
of protaolytie bacteria oecorred concurrently with cheeay flavora. 
Proteolytic bacteHa ineraaaad auch aora axtanaiTaly in onaalt^ but­
ter aeruffi than in the correaponding butter. 
4. ^ a flavor defecte occurring in onaaltad, butter aarm frequently 
auggaatad proteolytic decoif^aition, ahile the flavor dafacta in un-
-U7-
MXt«d batter j1 y -•agf Ulpoljrtlo fthang—« 
5. Ifcithsr lipolytic aor proteolytic teeteria wore feoad ia tho aaltod 
batter or batter eexoK held at 21^ C. 
6. A etoly of flaTor deterioratioa ia nasalted hatter aeras at £1° C. 
did aot aid Bsterially ia the predietioa of the keepiag qaality of the 
eerrespoadiag batter |»ld at £1^ C. The flavor defects appeared soon­
er in the senxa than in the eorrespoadiag batter bat they were fre-
qaently quite different fre« those produced in the butter. 
Part II 
Batter Made With Batter Culture 
o 
1. rreesiag at -25 C. effected aarked decreases in the numbers of total 
bacteria present in either salted or unsalted batter but the decreases 
vere auoieh less maziced ia the salted butter tban la the corresponding 
unsalted butter. The destructive action of salt was apparently of 
greater iaportance than freezing ia reducing the nuabers of bacteria 
in salted batter. 
S. freexiag reduced the numbers of lipolytic and proteol3rtic bacteria ia 
salted and unsalted batter as Indicated by the abaence of theae typea 
oa the platea mde trm the frozen butter. Lipolytic and proteolytic 
o bacteria developed in a majority of the unaalted lots held at SI 0. 
subsequent to freezing, indicating that bacteria of theae types were 
not ooBpletely destroyed. 
3. The numbers of total bacteria increased aoxe rapidly ia unaalted but-
o 
ter held at SI C. subsequeat to freeziag than ia the fresh butter 
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teld nader tli« asM eoaditioaa. 
4. flavor dotorioratloa soro rapid aad axtanaiva la uaaalted buttar 
o bald 7 daya at El C. aabaaqoaat to fraazing thaa in tba fraah bttttar 
bald aadar tba aama eo&diti<ma. 
5. f^a davaloi^Bt of flavor dafaets la uaaalt^ tmtter bald 7 daya at 
o 
SI G. aubaa<].ttaat to fraesing was of tan aeeoapaaiad by larga iaeraaaaa 
ia Boabara of lipolytic aad proteolytic baeteria. 
6. 7be atmbers of total bacteria did oot change signlfieaatly in aalted 
o 
butter held 7 days at 21 C. aabaequent to freezing. 
7. Neither lipolytic nor proteolytic bacteria aere detected in the aalted 
batter whieh had bem held 7 daya at Sl^ C. aabaaqtuant to freesing. 
6. flavor defects other than tallowineaa were not detected in the aalted 
batter when it was held 7 daya at Sl° C. aabaeqaeat to freesing. 
Part III 
Batter itoda With Batter Culture 
1. The aoaiberB of total bacteria gMierally increaaed In uaaalted batter 
o o o A 
held at 21 » 15 , 5 , or 0 C. The ratea of increaae vera grMter 
with the higher teaperaturea. Counta of aimllar angeltude were reached 
o o o 
after about 2 days at 21 C.» 7 daya at 15 C., and 56 days at 0 C. 
S. ^ e nuBbera of total bacteria in aalted batter goaerally decreaaed at 
21°, 15**, 6**, or 0** C. fte rates of decreaae were greater with the 
higher temperaturea. The counta iNire reduced to similar levela aVter 
about 4 daya at 21° C., 7 daya at IS^ C., and 56 daya at O*' C. 
3. The avubers of total baeteria, as indicated by the 0. U, of o«iBta be-
•119' 
fo7» aM after boldlag at aach taaqpM'atttra, laereaaeS in tba uasalted 
batter from twenty to flftyfold while on the eorreapoadlag aalted but­
ter the numbers after holdlag were from two-fifths to oae-sixth of 
the initial ntimbers. 
4. Lipolytic and proteolytie baeteila were either very few or were not 
detected in the fresh, unoalted butter and were regularly not detected 
in the fresh, salted butter. 
5. The nuabers of lipolytie and proteolytie bacteria generally inoreased 
o 
in the unsalted butter held at SI C. bat the piresenee of theee types 
was not closely correlated with the derelopment of either rancid or 
cheesy flaTprs in Icdivldnel lots. Only three lots beca&e rancid and 
cheesy flavors were not detected in any of the lots held 7 days at Sl^C. 
6. fhe numbers of lipolytic and proteolytic beeteria increased extenalTely 
o o in unsalted batter held at either 15 or S C. There appeared to be a 
close correlation between the appearance of large numbers of liijolytic 
bacteria and the deTelox»Mnt of typical rancidity at either tea^rature. 
flavor defects denoting proteolysis were not frequently detected even 
thofk^ large noB^ers of proteolytic bacteria were coasaonly present in 
o o 
unsalted batter after holding at either 15 or 5 C. 
7. The naabers of lipolytic and proteolytic bacteria iaereased in four-
o 
teen of the fifteen lots of unsalted butter held at 0 C. In eaneral, 
the lots which developed rancidity contained large numbers of lipolytic 
bacteria; however, large numbers of lipolytic bacteria were not always 
aceoi^paaled by rancidity. A fla-ror denoting proteolysis was detected 
in only lot even th<nigh proteolytic bacteria were found frequently 
in the unsalted butter after holding at 0° C. 
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Lipolytic bacteria oeeurred nora eoKmoaly a&d eotmta of over 1,(X)0,000 
o o 
par al. mora fraqumtly in tmaaltaA buttar hald at 15 or 5 C. than 
o o 
in tha corraapoadlttg lots hald at althar 81 or 0 C. Protaolytlo bac-
taria oeeurrad mora eoomonly aad eouata of orar 1,000,000 par ml. vara 
o 
raaeh^ mora fraquantly at 5 C. than at any of tha othar taiqiarataraa 
stttdlad. 
9. Thara appeared to be a general agraem«it betaeao tha time of appear-
aaee of flaror defects and the time at which the highest level of total 
bacterial coanta had been reached in the uosalted batter at each of tha 
tafflperatures except 21° G. 
10. Flavor deterioration in unaalted butter within either 7 or 10 daya at 
o o 
21 C. indicatefl flavor deterioration within 56 dsya at either 5 or 
o o 
0 C. but a falluM to ehow flavor deterioration at El C. did not in-
aare good keeping (^allty at the loiter teaperaturaa. 
11. The flavor deterioration at 15° 0. conpared more eloaely with flavor 
o deterioration st lover temperaturae thaa did the results at 21 C. but 
o 
the holding test at 15 C. required a longer time before flavor deter­
ioration becaBMi apparent. 
12. Beither lipolytic nor proteolytic bacteria wars detected in the salted 
batter after holdiag at any of t)» tMQ>araturas. 
IS. Flavor deterioration other than tallowlnesa was not detected In aalted 
batter after holding at any of the t«aperatures. 
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SECTICSI B 
Batter Made Without Batter Culture 
1. The numbers of total bacteria generalljr iBereaced in uasalted butter 
held at teKperateree of 81® to 26®, 6** or 0° C., The rates ©f increase 
were greater *lth the higher temperatures. Counts of similar oiagait-
ude were obtained after about 4 days at 21® to 26® C., 83 days at 5® 
o 
C., and 28 days at 0 C. 
2. The auntbers of total bacteria increased slightly in salted butter held 
o o 0 0 
at 21 to £6 C. while at 5 or 0 G. marked decreases in the nuabers 
occurred-
3. ?he nucabera of total bacteria, as indicated by the G. U. of counts be­
fore and after holding at each temperature, incraaaed in the uasalted 
butter from one hundred to two hundredfold ehlle the nuatbers in salt-
o o 
ed butter at 5 to 0 C. decreased to one-siith of the initial numbers, 
o o 
and at 21 to 26 C, increased about fourfold. 
4. Lipolytic bacteria were usually not detected in fresh unsalted batter. 
Proteolytic b^^cterla were found in about half of the lots of fresh 
unsalted butter and in those lots ehlch yielded proteolytic baotsrla, 
the nuabsrs ranged from 200 to 25,000 per ad,. 
5. Lipolytic bacteria were not frequently detected in unsalted butter held 
o ^ 
at 21 to 26 C. Proteolytic bacteria increased rather extenslTely and 
although the lot containing the largest number of proteolytic baeteria 
developed a cheesy flavor, there was usually no correlation between the 
-les* 
numb«r» of proteoljiie b«et«rift moA flavor d*t*rlor«tio8. 
6. iftvig* atn^crs of lipoXytie sad proWoljrtle hMtorlm were «(»aeal7 
assoetatod «ith tha davalopMBt of flavor dafceta ia oaaaltad battar 
hald at aitl»r or 0^ C. 
7. fto ti«a at ahieh tba lar^aat Bailor of tofaetlva lota of aaaaltad but-
tar aara aotad at aaob ta^^ratara atraad, la gasaral, aitb tba tiaa 
at abiab tha avarafa baetarial eoatmta rtaabad tba higbaat laval. <!%ia 
ralattoaablp aaa only a gtaaral <»a, hoaavar^ aa iadiaatad by tba faat 
tbat BO eloaa eerralatlos aoold ba aotad batvaaa tba amdwra of total 
baetaria ia isdivldaal lota aad tba daTalopoattt of fliavor dafaeta. 
8. flavor daterioration ID aawiltad batter within 7 or 10 daya at 81° to 
o 
B6 G, fraqawitl; iadloatad flavor datarioratloa ia tba aorraajesdiBC 
bttttar bald at loaar teaparatara*, but a fallara to aboa flavor datar­
ioratloa at 21^ to Sd° 0. did not iataM good kaaplBg qaality ia tba 
bttttar at loaar tom>arataraa. 
9. Maitbar lipolyiie sor i^rotaolytie baetaria aara aotad ia aaltad buttar 
bald at aay of tba ta»p*rattiraa. 
10. flavor datarioratioa otbar tbaa talloniaaaa aaa aot dataatad ia aaltad 
battar bald at my of tba taoparatares. 
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OaSEEiAI. COSCLDSIORS 
1. A **hoiaiag teat", eonaistlag of faeldlag aaall portitma of UBaalted but-
o 
t*r ? to 10 days at 21 C., gives asafol InfonutiOB oa tba keoplag 
qoallty of ttnaaltod l»atter at lower twnporattti^s. 
S. Tho aaltod butter laelttdad in thia iavestlgation did oot aboa n.aTor 
detarioratioa, axeapt for tallowlaaaa at the higher tenparatsraa of bold-
isg, therefore ao iafomatioa aaa obtained on the value of a'^boldlag teat" 
for the predletioa of keepiag quality of aalted batter. 
3. The ineraaaea in imgAara of total bacteria and the flavor deterioration 
la uaaalted, aoa»oalture butter aei^ meh aora aztmaive than in the 
aalted, culture butter held under aiailar temperature eonditioaa. 
o 
4. fhe growth of bacteria in uaaalted butter at £1 C. «aa appareatly aot 
as a»eh of a factor in flavor deterioration aa the growth of similar 
aus^era of bacteria in uaaalted butter at lower tw^ratares. Tha a»Ta 
extaaaiva davelopMat of lipolytic aad proteolytic bacteria at tha low-
o 
er twparatares thaa at 21 C. waa indicated aa the reaaon for thia eoa-
dition. 
5. The bacterial coloniaa which ahowed lipolytic activity on platea nade 
from defective butter,in maay caaea, alao abowad proteolytic activity. 
fhm flavor defects In uaaalted butter suggested that fat aplittiag aad 
caaain digeatioa often occurred in the aaaw sample. 
6. The developmeat of raacidity in unaaltad battar at either 5° or 0° C. 
waa frequaatly aectmpaaied by large aumbera of lipolytic bacteria aad 
cheeay flavora ware oftea accompaaiad by large aafld»era of proteolytic 
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baet«ria oadsr tfa« aaM holding eaiiditi<mo. 
?. Salt itt 1>ttttar at tho rata of 2.5 p«r eeot offoetiTely prareatad tha 
grovtfa of llpolytie aad protaolytie baetaria usdar tha bolding eonditioaa. 
&t thia ittvaatigation. 
1S5 
AiQEMOfLUKSafBITS 
author miahm* to ozprosa his slaeoro approelatiea to 
&r. B* V. BaoMr, oa^iar vboaa dlraetion thia aertc '•aa plaimod 
uta aarriad out, for hia Iciad and halpf^ coeparatioa dvrlag 
the Mtira prc^raaa of thia atsdy. 
miaaka ia dm* to M. 1. fabrieitta aadar whoae diraetion 
the butter uaed is Saetioa A waa aaaufaeturad; aad to other 
raeaS^era of the CapartBaat of Dairy Xaduatry aho rwidered aaaiat-
aaee ia auy my. 
Aekaoaledgeaaat la alao oada of the eoopentloa of Prof* 
T. M. OlaoB of South Dakota State College in aeeuring the leave 
of ahaoaee ahleh aaahled the author to earry <« thia atudy. 
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